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STRUCK DUMB.

Not infrequently one knows persons with red hair and an Irish

tongue who say things that they should not say. But the species that
say nothing at all is more rare. In fact the female of the species has
been considered quite extinct! However this rara avis has been found
in large numbers among our alumnae—and to that speechless group we
editorially address these few remarks.

Out of twelve hundred alumnae do you know how many were ren-
dered speechless and wordless by the appearance of an alumnae bulle-

tin? Merely eleven hundred and seventy-five! Truly we had antici-

pated surprise, but not getting back one's breath after five months is

quite a record. (The question is, was it so good, or was it so bad?)
We have discussed with individuals and with your executive commit-
tee the question of an alumnae quarterly. We're certain that you read
it and that you are very much interested in it. Then why, oh why,
don't you tell us that you would like to have it continued? Surely
your mother does not have to explain in the solemn fashion of long
ago that "Pussy has your tongue." The problem simply resolves itself

into the fact that you have put off doing it, for surely fifty cents a
year is not keeping you from having an alumnae magazine.

The executive committee has come forward with a suggestion which
is certainly worthy of your consideration, and which would necessi-
tate a change in the constitution. This matter would be voted upon at
the annual meeting in May. It would change the annual dues to one
dollar and a half which would cover the cost of the alumnae quarterly
as well as the regular dues. Certainly there is much to be said in

favor of such a change, for the time has certainly come when we
need some publication by which we may keep in touch with the college,

the association and one another. It cannot be possible that only
twenty-five of us enjoyed the little breath of Agnes Scott, which came
with that slim little bulletin. But it is quite possible that over eleven
hundred of us are procrastinators. This new plan would make it

unnecessary to send two separate amounts to the Association each
year, and would assure every member getting the quarterly.

It may be well to note that the bulletin is now called a quarterly.
To be entirely scientific and exact, a bulletin is a communication which
is sent out quite frequently, while a quarterly does not have so many
issues. All of which brings us to the fact that this issue of the quar-
terly is made possible by the unprecedented wealth which lies in our
treasury.

Because this Quarterly is necessarily full of the business of the
Association the personal notes, so loved by all our gentle readers,
must be cut out almost entirely. We promise an extra number in the
first fall issue.



IN MEMORIAM
DR. GAINES

It is not with sorrow that we remember Dr. Gaines, but with a
sense of glorious triumph for all that his life has meant. Truly there
is no more gracious gift of God than the attainment of a noble ideal,

toward which one has striven with ever-steady aim and purpose. Such
an ideal he had attained. And each of us, as alumnae of Agnes Scott,

stands as a living memorial to Dr. Gaines. He needs no other. The
ideals by which we measure our stature come from his example and
from his building. The structure is founded deep on a close compan-
ionship with our Father.

We may never realize how very eagerly Dr. Gaines followed us in

our work, our plans and our pleasures. Yet it all comes back in an
overwhelming flood with the memory of Saturday morning chapel
services. Then, as he read the familiar psalm, he would always speak
of his girls, including each of us in his prayer. And with what joy
he learned of every happiness of ours!

An unfailing sympathy and interest in our college undertakings
created a singularly close bond between him and the student body.
Added to our eager enthusiasms, his advice, tempered with maturity
and understanding, made many of our endeavors successful. This
co-operation was but another evidence of his love for us and his belief
in us. It is that spirit winch gave much sweetness to the achievements
of our college years.

Agnes Scott will never be without Dr. Gaines—we have not lost

him. So long as the college lasts, the fragrance of his days among us
will remain, and the college generations to come will find in the spirit

of Agnes Scott the beauty and the ideals of its founder, and our true
friend.

DR. ARMISTEAD

To him who shapes and moulds our dreams and gives us visions
we owe a debt which can be paid in only one way. And that is the
transformation of dreams and visions into more glorious realities.

How much of our glimpses of high things and fine things we got from
Dr. Armistead! Everywhere we felt his influence, in classes, in chance
campus meetings and by his close interest in student activities. A man
of broad sympathies and keen insight, Dr. Armistead brought to Agnes
Scott a spirit which has formed part of the very fabric of the college.



THE AGNES SCOTT CHILDREN'S CARNIVAL

The whole Atlanta Agnes Scott Club put its hear* and soul into the
Children's Carnival that took place on the lawn of Mrs. Clyde King
in Druid Hills, May 18th. The idea was conceived by the Ways and
Means committee of the club as an attractive and lucrative method
of raising the $500.00 pledge to the Anna Young Alumnae House, and
since it was such a success both last year and this, it is decided that
it shall be an annual event of the club, to be "looked forward to by
all the kiddies of Atlanta.

Mrs. King's grounds, so generously offered, provided a beautiful
setting of the out-of-doors for such an affair. There are swimming
pool, a slide, a fish pond, and many other attractions that bring joy to

the heart of a child.

A general admission fee of 10 cents was charged and that all the
side shows and other attractions were none of them over 5 cents.

The first thrill came when the parade approached, headed by the
Emory and Oglethorpe bands, and thrills followed one after another as
the parade passed by. There were ponies ridden by little jockies,

there were Boy Scouts, Camp-Fire Girls, Clowns, Spielers, Gypsies
and representatives from all the side shows. Besides the parade your
dime brought you the Agnes Scott May dancers from the Indian May
Day that the college gave this year. One fond aunt, who came to
bring the children, was heard to exclaim that the dances alone were
worth a quarter. We were greatly indebted to Mrs. Campbell for the
use of her lawn for the dances.

Candy, ice-cream cones, balloons and peanuts were sold, for what
child would call a carnival a success without these, no matter how
spectacular the drawing cards otherwise; and to lend a more festive
air to the occasion the girls who sold these were dressed in fancy
costumes. There was a merry-go-round—which needs no explanation,
and the grab bags were little girls dressed in bulging bags with
streamers attached. Of course the camera man had to be on hand to
take pictures of the kiddies in such an attractive background.

If we could just take you on a trip through the midway to see the
sideshows! There were fortune tellers. There were marionettes. A
doll show, the famous midget, the Dutch Doll! And there was a con-
tinuous playlet showing Mother Goose rhymes in action, not to speak
of other joys and mysteries.

The club went about the arrangements in the most systematic
manner. The Ways and Means Committee, with Mrs. Sutton at the
head, was composed of Mrs. Chas. Loridans, Mrs. Paul Potter, Mrs. Sam
Guy, Mrs. Lewis Gaines, Miss Katherine Dubose, and Mrs. L. K. Starr.
Under this general committee the club was divided into over a dozen
sub-committees and not one of these failed to do efficient and en-
thusiastic work. The publicity was absolutely effective. There were
posters in the school buildings, and large posters on the front and back
of the street cars, as well as in the windows of the stores.

The weather, so temperamental this spring, relented and smiled
on the carnival. The children came in droves. If there was anyone
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or anything that failed to enjoy it, it was the ponies and the billy-

goats. There were many of both on hand and it was ten cents a ride,

and for a block, nearly, the children lined up to await their turns.
Many of them were turned away, and no doubt the ponies, when they
get old, will relate to others, who weren't there, how once in their lives

they were the object of desire of a thousand eyes.

If gate receipts indicate the success it was colossal, for nearly
four hundred dollars was taken in, in nickels and dimes, and over
two hundred of this was clear profit. Another year there will not be
so great an outlay for equipment, and the profits should be more.

To any other club the Atlanta Club recommends a carnival as a
happy way to make money and advertise Agnes Scott.

ELOISE GAY BRAWLEY.
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REPORT OF THE ALUMNAE DELEGATE TO THE EXECUTIVE
BOARD MEETING OF THE SOUTHERN WOMAN'S EDU-
CATIONAL ALLIANCE, NEW YORK, MAY 10-11, 1923.

The chief subject of discussion at the annual board meeting of the
Southern Woman's Educational Alliance, held May 10 and 11 at the
Vanderbilt hotel, New York City, at which the Agnes Scott Alumnae
Association has a non-voting representative, was the impending cam-
paign for funds in order that the influence and aid of the Alliance
might be materially widened. The aim of the Alliance is certainly one
which should enlist the sympathy and interest of every Agnes Scott
girl, and since we as an association hold membership in it we should
certainly acquaint ourselves with its program and administration. As
the president, Dr. O. Latham Hatcher, said at this meeting, "It is not
so much the financial aid which we gain from affiliated colleges and
alumnae associations, as it is the sympathy and interest which is es-
sential to our carrying on this work." The alliance exists to help girls

in the south to find the education best fitted to them individually, and
as far as proves necessary and practicable, to help them to get this
education.

The work of the Alliance was begun in 1914. Its headquarters
have always been located in Richmond, Va. At the beginning em-
phasis was laid upon the spread of information as to fields of work in

the south into which suitably educated women might enter and upon
types of training needed for success in these fields respectively. This
emphasis grew out of the realization of the handicaps resulting to
great numbers of southern women from the lack of information, stim-
ulus and local opportunity for understanding fields of work open to
educated women; as also from the fact that each year thousands of
southern girls were trooping out from high schools and colleges,
eager for their part in the world's work and bewildered as to the best
path to follow. This was, of course, true in any section of the country
to a greater or a less degree, but it was and is still far more true of
the south than of any other section.

Within the next year a definite campaign will be undertaken in the
south for increased membership and interest in the organization.

Brief bulletin studies on such subjects as the following are available
at the executive office, Hotel Richmond, Richmond, Va.: A comparison
of teaching, nursing and business as callings for women; vocational
guidance in the colleges; what college clubs in the south are doing;
social work as a profession in the South; Alumnae associations of
Southern colleges; announcement of scholarships and fellowships.

Respectfully submitted,

FRANCES CHARLOTTE MARKLEY, '21.

Agnes Scott Alumnae Association Delegate.

May 22, 1923.
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TENTH ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF ALUMNI SECRETARIES

In order that I may feel secure against any slurs that those who
used to sit in Latin class with me might cast in regard to the title I

give this report, I shall start it with an explanation. Until the last

hour of the sessions at Cleveland, May 12-14, the conference was
known as "The Annual Conference of Alumnae and Alumni Secre-
taries." At that time rose Mr. Allis from Amherst and most gallantly
and fluently resolved that from that time and for ever more the con-
ference should be called the "Conference of Alumni Secretaries,"
Alumni to mean what it always had, and "The Ladies" besides. This
resolution was vociferously passed by all the gentlemen present, being
accompanied by many flowery remarks about what the ladies added to

the pleasure of the occasion, while the ladies sought to look duly
gratified.

It would be hard to say just what I expected to find when I arrived
in Cleveland, the first delegate from Agnes Scott Association to the
yearly conference, but at any rate I hardly expected what I found.
Practically 100 secretaries of associations (most of which were Alumni
Associations) were there—charming, capable, at home with one an-
other, and very much in earnest. If at first I felt queer and of no
importance, I was soon made to feel more at home, for during the
three days we were there we were all constantly together, at meals
as well as at work. Really eating was about all we did EXCEPT
work, for I have never seen a program more packed, and more skill-

fully fitted into an allotted space. It would be impossible for me to do
more than to outline the matter that was under discussion. The first

day was given to a discussion of Alumni magazines, cost systems,
make-up, advertising and illustrations. This was_all more or less

technical, and hardly fitted the struggles of the Agnes Scott Alumnae
Quarterly. The second day was spent in discussions of college finance
and its relation to Alumnae finance. There was also a very interesting
two hours on 'Local clubs,' led by Harvard and Wisconsin. The last day
was taken up with the business end of the organization.

I believe I should say that a great deal of what was formally pre-
sented was of little value to us for practical and immediate applica-
tion. It is readily understod that what is of interest to the highly or-

ganized and perfected associations of Columbia University, Cornell,
etc., will be beyond the reach of an organization like ours, that has but
1,300 or so potential members, and has been working under its present
constitution only four years. But I consider the conference of inestim-
able value for us in that it introduces us to a view of our needs, and
our chief points of improvement. Another year it is planned that
the smaller and weaker organizations shall have more time for. dis-

cussions among themselves, and I found much help this year from the
informal talks I had with the secretaries from other women's colleges.

I came from the conference rather vague as to what I should tell

you as a message formulated from my experience, but thoroughly con-
vinced that I wish to give one, for I consider the experience valu-
able for the association. In the first place, being present at the con-
ference was a very good means of publicity for the college. I spent
the greatest part of my time explaining where and what Agnes Scott
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was, and one of the jokes of the conference was to call me "Agnes
Scott, from Jones College." Because we saw each other so constantly,

and because I was addressed on all occasions by the name of the col-

lege, at least those 100 people will remember having heard the name
of Agnes Scott before when next they meet it.

I came home also sure of what, in my opinion, should be our
next determined steps of development. If we are ever to be a strong,
effective organization we must have an Alumnae publication. It is

indispensable in reaching and uniting the scattered members of the
organization. Second, we must have more definite time given in the
office for the purpose of strengthening and enlarging the work al-

ready started, and for the purpose of aiding the committees to func-
tion more smoothly. At the present time the entire efforts of the
secretary go to keeping us 'standing in the same place' and there is

no more time left to devote to moving the work forward. Our third
efforts must be toward the strengthening and growth of the local clubs.

We stand or fall by them, in the last analysis.

I could not end this report without an enthusiastic comment on the
hospitality of Cleveland, or rather of Western Reserve University, and
Case School of Applied Science. If there are any of us still possessed
of the ancient and time-worn idea that the SOUTH is the last re-

maining stronghold of hospitality and courtesy, we have but to go to
Cleveland to some such conference—especially if Mr. Allanson of
Western Reserve be in charge of it. We were cared for every minute
we were not actually convening. An experience I shall never forget
was the great All-College dinner held in the gym at Case, at which
fully one thousand graduates from all the colleges and universities of
the United States were present. Ex-Secretary Baker was the toast-
master, Dean Bvirton of Chicago addressed the diners, and Ralph
Bingham—well Ralph Bingham was just Ralph Bingham, for about
half an hour. The Western Reserve co-eds served us a beautiful lunch-
eon the second day we were there, and perhaps the best time we had
was at the dinner we had at the Winton for "Just Ourselves," at which
Mr. Pierrot, of Chicago (and he is just like his name) presided, and
Mr. Lomax from Texas University, who is the famous collector of cow-
boy songs, delighted us with some of his choicest songs and ballads.

EMMA JONES, General Secty.
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A GREETING TO DR. McCAIN

(A Toast Given at the Alumnae Luncheon.)

I am sure that, if we could have some message today from those
dear ones who have so recently left us, their first words would be
"Look to the future!" They would tell us that Agnes Scott was not
built for a lifetime, but for all ages to come—a precious heritage to

be carried on for future generations; that their dearest wish was for
her continued growth in strength and in influence. To us who mourn
their loss, they would say that from our sorrow in their going, we
must draw renewed courage and inspiration.

This, I am sure, is the way that they would have us feel—faces
forward and eyes to the front, ready to carry on.

It is inevitable that our feeling today be one of sorrow. Yet
through it all there is a glorious gleam of confidence—of faith in the
future and great things in store.

Yesterday the Board of Trustees had the most difficult task ever
imposed upon it—the selection of a successor for the place of leader-
ship, so recently left vacant. They performed this duty nobly. I be-
lieve the Alumnae feel unanimously that they made the wisest possible
choice.

A man of deep Christian faith and great character, of highest per-
sonal ideals, whose own great aims for Agnes Scott have been mingled
with those of her beloved founder through constant association; a man
of courage and judgment, of initiative and ability, who undoubtedly
would have been Dr. Gaines' own choice for the place—this and much
more is the new president of Agnes Scott.

It is my very great privilege, Dr. McCain, in behalf of the Alumnae
today, to welcome you to your new position. We face the future happy
and confident in your leadership, looking for greater things, ready to
work for them, back of you, every one of us, individually and as a body
—an army at your command.

May we all stand for a moment to welcome Dr. McCain.

ESSIE ROBERTS.
May 26, 1923.
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YE ORNAMENTS OF YE HOUSE ARE YE GUESTS THEREOF

The Anna Young Alumnae House was built that the Alumnae might
have a place on the campus in which they might feel at home, and to

which they might come when they may come freely. This year more
of them have come than came last year, but we have not yet realized

that it is really ours for the taking, and that it is all that a home
ought to be. We wish you might see extracts from the letters we get
from those who come. Here's one from Martha Brenner Shryock.

"My trip south was ideal in every way, and the 'grand ending' was
more wonderful than the loveliest dream. I have talked 'Alumnae
House' so much since my return that Jimmie is getting curious— . I

am counting on you to express to the Executive Committee my appre-
ciation of the Alumnae House."

The following is a list of the Alumnae who have been in the
house this year:

Althea Stevens
Louise Abney
Sally Carrere
Sarah Till

Elizabeth Wilson
Mary Wallace Kirk
Martha Dennison
Elizabeth Floding
Cama Burgess
Ora Glenn Roberts
Ruth Keiser
Elizabeth Perry
Anna Gambrill
Margaret Saunders
Martha Lee Talliafero
Lilburn Ivey
Eunice Dean
Marion McPhail
Gena Calloway
Marion Hull
Mary Floding
Lucy Durr
Laura Oliver
Janef Preston

Alice Cooper
Mary Louise Green
Martha Brenner Shryock
Mary Kelly Coleman
Nell Buchanan
Ruth Pirkle
Blanche Copeland Gifford
Adelaide Cunningham
Eclythe Davis
Dorothy Havis
Laura Belle Stubbs
Elizabeth Pruden
Ethal Rea
Clara Whips
Trueheart Nicolassen
Fannie McCaa
Margaret Bell
Florinne Brown
Elizabeth Marsh
Sarah Stansell
Anna May Strickland
Roberta Love
Ruth Virden
Grace Harris

The house has also entertained many guests, not alumnae, and we
point with great pride to the fact that some of these names are names
of very famous people:

Hamilton Holt Former Editor New Republic
Fesil Hess Czecho-Slovakia
G. Campbell Morgan
Howard Morgan Athens, Ga.
Lois MacDonald Y. W. C. A., N. C. C. W.
Burt W. Johnson „ Sculptor
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Miss Emily Morrison _ N. Y. C.
Miss Pauline Wherry Girl Scout Training Secretary
David E. Smith
A. Maude Royden London
Margaret Bailey Speer Secretary to Miss Royden
R. P. Lane Washington, D C.

Mrs. J. T. Kirk Tuscumbia, Ala.
Henry Higgs London
Miss Lydia Frotcher _ - Chaperon Newcomb Debaters
Beatrice Ford _ Newcomb Debater
Virginia Butler Newcomb Debater
Ula Milner Newcomb Debater
Cicily Warner....... English Hockey Coach
Mrs. Martha E. Williams St. Louis, Mo.
Carolyn Essig
Dr. Voorhees National Sec. Phi Beta Kappa
Miss Tucker Y. W. C. A.
Miss Harriet Cox Greenville College for Women
Mrs. Gibbons
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PUBLICITY COMMITTEE CONTEST

Believing that many brains are better than three and knowing
that there are many effective and useful ways in which alumnae pub-
licity might be employed, the publicity committee of the Alumnae
Association announces that a prize of a five years paid membership in
the association will be offered for the most valuable publicity sugges-
tions. The following conditions are made:

1. The contest is open to all Alumnae.

2. Letters containing the suggestions must be in the hands of the
publicity chairman or the general secretary by Thanksgiving, 1923.

3. The suggestions must be those which can be adapted to work
in the Agnes Scott Alumnae Association. Remember that much pub-
licity must be handled through the mails.

4. The committee reserves the right to use any suggestion which
does not receive the prize. In such case recognition will be given in
the Alumnae Quarterly and the annual report.

5. The winner will be announced in the Alumnae Quarterly fol-
lowing the award.
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PERSONALS

You must admit yourself that these are the sort of things
you are interested to hear. You'd like to see every copy of the
Quarterly contain many of them. Very well—it depends on you, for
it is impossible for the office to collect such facts without your
help. Won't you write vis in all the news you know about anyone
who has ever been to Agnes Scott?

Announcements from China carry the news of the marriage of
Agnes White to Rev. Edgar Lewis Sanford. They will be at home
in Changshu, Ku, China.

May 26th, 1923.

Married, Evelyn Byrd (ex '24) to Samuel S. Hoge, Jr., of Vir-
ginia.

Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Watts, of Decatur, Ga., announce the mar-
riage of their daughter, Jessie, to Mr. John Wallace Rustin, of Dan-
ville, Va.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Smith of Athens, Ala., announce the mar-
riage of their daughter, Margaret, to Mr. Joseph Edward Lyon.

The wedding of Miss Ruth Elizabeth Laughon to Mr. David
A. Dyer is announced.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. William Linton in Korea (Charlotte Bell, '21),

a son, William, Junior. And on April Fool's day!

Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Preston, in Korea, a son. Mrs.
Preston was Annie Wiley ('95).

Married—Antoinette Blackburn ('12) to Mr. Ernest Rust of
Atlanta.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Newton (Maryellen Harvey, '16), a
daughter, Maryellen, Jr.

The following babies won the prizes in the Agnes Scott baby
show, held on the campus May 24th:

Prettiest Baby—Fan Pitman (Fan Oliver, '18).

Class I: Finest Baby Under Three—Boy, Eldridge Brown (Bessie
Young, ex '97); girl, Francis Hendee (Eva Towers, ex '10).

Class II: Finest Child, Three to Six—Boy, Charles Aronstam
(Rita Swartz, '17); girl, Ruth Slack (Julia Pratt Smith, ex 12).
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Minutes of General Association
May 26, 1923.

The regular meeting of the General Alumnae Association for 1923
was held at the East Lake Country club immediately after the annual
luncheon, which was held at that place.

Motion was made and carried that a summary of the minutes
should be given instead of the reading of the whole.

All reports were read and adopted. Special commendation was
voted for the work of the curriculum committee, of which Miss Mar-
garet Bland is chairman.

Annual Report of The President

The closing sentence of your president's report last year was that,

as the Red Queen said to Alice, it takes a great deal of running to

stay in the same place, and truly I have found this to be so. It has
taken a great deal of running on the part of all your officers this

year to maintain the standard set bv the last administration and
to try to advance it even a bit. We have felt somewhat handi-
capped by the lack of the close touch with the college and college

affairs that was enjoyed by the past president through her office as
trustee. This lack was made up in so far as possible by most generous
co-operation on the part of Miss Hopkins, Dr. Gaines and Dr. McCain,
for which we thank them. The same need has apparently been felt to

some extent by the college as the Board of Trustees yesterday voted
to make the Alumnae President a member of the board, subject to your
ratification. We consider this a decided step forward in the much-
to be desired closer relations between the college and the Alumnae,
and are very appreciative of their action.

The most important recommendation carried over from the work
of last year was that we should have an Alumnae publication of some
kind to disseminate knowledge about ourselves and the college; this

recommendation we have endeavored to carry out. We are convinced
from our own experience that this Association can never take the
active part in college affairs and exert the infhience which it is our
right to exert, unless all our members are constantly kept informed
as to college and alumnae activities. Judging by the enthusiastic
letters received in reply to the first issue of the Bulletin, which was
published through the generosity of the college, this need is widely
felt and we hope that the four issues which we plan to publish in

June, September, January and April may be so welcomed that a
monthly publication, such as most flourishing Alumnae Associations
foster, may be the next step. We are convinced that only by this

means can the interest of this Association be maintained and increased
to a point at which we may become a valuable organization in the de-
velopment of Agnes Scott College.

The year's work has brought out a very definite need of increased
time in the office if we are to do the work we hope to do next year.
The amount of correspondence handled by the president and the Gen-
eral Secretary has been prodigious, still many things of importance
have been neglected because time was not available. It is only because
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a great amount of extra time has been given by our General Secretary

that we have accomplished what we have, and I do hereby, personally

and officially thank her from the bottom of my heart! For next year,

the college has offered us a definite share, possibly one or two days a
week, in the services of a competent stenographer to be employed by
them. With her help and with more time on the part of the General
Secretary, which recommendation from the executive committee we
hope you will accept, a closer touch may be kept between the office

and the committee chairmen than has been possible this year, and
more research work may be done on the files, in addition to the routine

work. Of the approximately five thousand girls who have at some
time attended Agnes Scott, we have on file only about twelve hundred
names. This is a large field to be cultivated.

We have followed our budget very closely and carefully this year
and on most of the items have stayed well within our appropriations.

The Finance Committee will present to you a little later the budget
for 1923-'24, somewhat more ambitious than this year's, but so it will

always have to be—we can't wear out-grown clothes.

We have carried out your instructions from the last annual meeting
and have joined the Association of Affiliated Alumnae, an organization

allied with the American Association of University Women, and are
sending Miss Florence Smith, her expenses to be paid by the College,

to its convention in Portland, Oregon, in July. We have also joined

the Association of Alumnae Secretaries and sent Miss Emma Jones as
our delegate to their convention in Cleveland in April. Miss Frances
Markley was sent to represent us at the annual meeting of the Execu-
tive Committee of the Southern Woman's Educational Alliance, held in

New York City on May 11th. We are pursuing a policy of appearing
at every organization meeting at which we are entitled to appear, be-

lieving that to be one of the best means of making the name of Agnes
Scott known in the land!

The Anna Young Alumnae House has been the joy and satisfaction

both to us and to the college community which we had hoped that it

might be. The 1923 payment of $1,000 was met promptly on March
1st, and we are happy to announce that we are entirely out of debt on
the house furnishings, beside having screened the entire upstairs, and
having made other small permanent additions. We should like to take
this opportunity publicly to express our thanks to the Decatur Club for
the beautiful panel of Miss Young which hangs in the Alumnae House
living room, and to the 1923 Senior Class for the charming bedroom
which they have furnished for us.

The two meetings of the Alumnae Council have been held during
the year. These have been most profitable as a clearing house of
ideas and suggestions from the different bodies forming parts of the
college as a whole.

Our committees have worked faithfully and well this year, on the
whole, and with very little of the assistance and encouragement that
they should have had from Association headquarters. I wish that I

might impress upon you all the realization that we are gradually get-
ting an efficient and smoothly working organization, and that it only
remains for us all to realize it and to use it to its fullest extent so
that we may as quickly as possible become the effective organization
that we hope to become, and have our share in the development of the
greater Agnes Scott with its traditions and ideals that was Dr. Gaines'
legacy to his girls.

Eespectfully submitted,

CAROL STEARNS WEY, President.
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REPORT OF TREASURER

RECEIPTS

Balance on hand, September, 1922 $ 120.14

Rent from Tea Room 400.00

Net Income Tea Room 625.37

Dues 239.50

Life Memberships 75.00

Gifts and Pledges 1,105.49

Savings Account, 1921-'22—Gifts to House Fund 225.56

Receipts from Tea Room Committee, 1921-'22 _ 88.33

Sale of Pictures and Books 34.60

Dramatic Prize 250.00

Miscellaneous 28.50

Total Receipts $3,244.49

DISBURSEMENTS

Secretary _ $ 270.00

Printing and Stationery 122.50

Postage 17.86

Office Supplies and Help 25.00
Payment of Pledge Anna Young Alumnae House 1,000.00

Furnishings and Upkeep 166.50
Maid. 178.92

Transfers to Savings Account

—

Life Memberships - 75.00

House Fund 331.05

Entertainment 126.10
Dramatic Prize „ 250.00
Miscellaneous _ 397.01
On Hand 284.55

Total . $3,244.49

Respectfully Submitted

EMMAPOPE M. DIECKMANN, Treasurer.

REPORT OF THE GENERAL SECRETARY

The outstanding feature of the year for the General Secretary was
her attendance at the annual conference of the Association of Alumnae
Secretaries, which was held in Cleveland, Ohio. A full report of the
conference will be made in the issue of the Alumnae Bulletin that is

to come out within the next few weeks, and a detailed report, compiled
by the Association, will be sent our Association and will be in the
office for your inspection by next fall.
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I should like to express my appreciation of the trip to Cleveland,

because of the personal pleasure it was to me, and to say that one
of the things I enjoyed most was telling about our Alumnae House,
which none of them can duplicate.

There have gone out from the office this year a total of approxi-
mately 3,850 letters, or communications

—

Registers and due slips 550
Bulletin 1,250
Letters for Alumnae House Funds 1,000
Invitations to Commencement 750
Personal letters 200

Those do not include the bulletin which wil go out some time this

June.

Seven hundred ninety-three dollars and twenty-five cents has gone
through this office and been turned in to the Treasurer, this being for
dues, room rent, Alumnae House Fund, sale of pictures, life member-
ships.

During the jear the Korean Club sent a collection of baskets to

be sold, from which the proceeds were to go to the House Fund. This
sale was conducted by this office and the Tea Room, and netted $23.90
for the club's pledge of $100.

Approximately 100 guests have enjoyed the house this year, and
all reservations are made through this office.

All files have been kept up-to-date as far as possible, and we would
like to request those who are here to give us any changes of address
they may know, since we find it difficult to keep up with these.

The Alumnae Bulletin was edited through this office, and a sum-
mary made of the results of the questionnaire sent out by the college
last year.

Respectfully submitted

EMMA JONES, General Secretary.

REPORT OF THE PUBLICITY COMMITTEE.

The committee feels that it has just made a beginning in the pub-
licity work which seems to lie very definitely in its field. It was soon
discovered that there was no program of work remaining over from
preceding committees which had to be followed. This point doubtless
has its good points, for we were certainly not bound by precedent, but
at the same time we feel that much of our work has proceeded by the
trial and error method. It has been difficult to get the proper co-
operation, chiefly because it is not sufficiently understood that we are
at the service of every committee and every member of the association.
We are also open to suggestions and in truth we would give them a
hearty welcome.

The most important work which has come within the province of
our committee is the formulation of the Alumnae Quarterly. Through
the generosity of the college the first issue was made possible. It is

hoped that the next issues will show great improvement, as we come to
know the various points of a good alumnae publication. Much credit
is due the general secretary, Emma Jones, for in the last analysis the
burden of the work of this must fall upon her, at least for the present.
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A most artistic exhibit of the work of the Alumnae Association was
presented to the student body last fall in the bulletin board display
prepared by the Bulletin Board Committee of the Y. W. C. A., of
which Martha Macintosh was chairman. The Agonistic has gener-
ously given news space throughout the entire year. A suggestion
offered by the committee has been under consideration by Hoasc, that
interesting news items concerning the college and its activities be sent

to High School papers and magazines throughout the South. A unique
collection of photographs of the campus and the college life has been
put on sale. Though the association realizes a small profit from the
sale of these pictures, their main interest is to disseminate some at-

tractive views of the college. We are eager to have some satisfactory

postcards of the college made, but since the initial investment is rather
heavy, it has not yet been found practicable. At present we are
working out plans for a permanent college exhibit which may be used
at College Days and at various school exhibitions.

In another place an announcement will be made concerning the
publicity contest which will be open to all Alumnae. The prize is to

be a five years' paid membership in the Alumnae Association.

More than forty letters have been sent out by the committee in

carrying on their work. We feel that the Association as a whole must
become more expressive correspondents, since it is frequently im-
possible for the distant chairmen to attend the various meetings, or
to see many members of the association personally.

Eespectfully submitted,

FRANCES CHARLOTTE MARKLEY, '21, Chairman.

May 22, 1923.
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REPORT OF PREPARATORY SCHOOLS COMMITTEE.

The Committee on Preparatory Schools has had so little to work
with this year, in the way of finances, that its report is brief. Agnes
Scott has been represented in three places this year. In Norfolk, Ruth
Hall represented us at the annual Colege Day there, and we furnished

her with posters, bulletins and attractive pictures of the college life.

The Memphis Club, under the leadership of Margaret Rowe, presented

an attractive Agnes Scott booth at the college night held there :n

April. At this bazaar, given by the A. A. U. W., to raise money for

a scholarship the Agnes Scott booth raised $40.00 and certainly intro-

duced the thought of Agnes Scott to many high school girls. In

Montgomery the chairman had the high school juniors and sophomores
come out to see her in groups, when she showed them pictures of

the college and the college life, and told them tales of college; the

kind of tales girls love to hear.

For next year Hoasc has prepared two bulletin boards on which are

an attractive Agnes Scott display—pictures, posters, literature of all

kinds. These are to be sent to the High Schools where we wish to

be better known. If there are Alumnae in places where they would
like to have such a display, they are urged to write to the Preparatory
Schools Committee, in care of the office of the General Secretary.

Respectfully submitted,

LUCY DURR, Chairman.

REPORT OF CURRICULUM COMMITTEE.

In contrasting the curriculum of Agnes Scott with that of other

colleges and universities, the committee has chosen colleges and uni-

versities, representative of the East, of the West, and of the South.
These have been studied with respect to method of admission, degree
requirements and courses of study.

The greatest difference seems to occur in the colleges of the East

—

Bryn Mawr, Mt. Holyoke, Smith, Vassar and Wellesley all require en-
trance examinations of all students, the number of examinations dif-

fering at the different schools. None employ the psychological tests

as at Agnes Scott. Vassar has a special plan of reserving 100 places
for special honor students and Agnes Scott holds open a few places
for special honor students. A great variety of subjects are offered at
these colleges that are not offered at Agnes Scott, as all the colleges
except Bryn Mawr, have a much larger enrollment. Smith offers a
Scandinavian language course, Bryn Mawr, Sankrist, Semitic languages
and social economy, and all the colleges offer archaeology, Italian and
geology. Bryn Mawr offers more Biblical literature and the other col-

leges more of an application of Christianity to present-day problems.
The degree requirements are very similar though there are differences
in number of merit hours and subjects required and in major and minor
groups. Two especial things of note are the use of ^he seminar system
at many of the eastern colleges and the method at Smith, of giving
individual work to special honor students.

In all the western group of colleges and universities only one wom-
an's college was found, Mills College in California. However, the
large co-educational universities have much the same courses and re-
quirements for an A. B. degree as at Agnes Scott. The method of en-
trance in these western colleges are more similar to that of Agnes
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Scott than the eastern. Mills College admits pupils upon a certificate

of recommendations from high school instructors as well as by exami-
nation. At the University of Texas, admission is by high school diploma,
examinations or by individual approval in the case of rather mature
students who have not attended school in some years. The degree re-

quirements for an A. B. seem similar to those at Agnes Scott. Mills

College is unique in offering a four-year course which leads to an A.
B. degree and a certificate in art, one leading to an A. B. degree and
a certificate in music, and a combined course of three years work at

Mills College and two years in a hospital which leads to an A. B.
degree and a nurse's certificate. Here, too, there are courses offered

that are not offered at Agnes Scott. At the University of California,

there are offered courses in Anthropology, Sanskrit, Semitic, and Slavic

languages. At the University of Texas, there is a course given in

nursery and, in the physical education department, a course in archery.
At Mills, there is a large Home Economics department, a department
of clerical methods, dramatic composition, library science, eurythmics
and fencing.

In the group of representative Southern colleges there are few
differences in the curricula, Agnes Scott and Sophie Newcomb require
more hours of work toward a degree than the others. The Language,
Science and English departments are practically the same at Agnes
Scott and at Sophie Newcomb, University of North Carolina, and
the University of Virginia. The outstanding differences occur in Bible,

Art and Music. Agnes Scott offers nine Bible courses, more than any
other of the colleges. Sophie Newcomb gives more courses in Art
and gives credit toward degree in studio work where Agnes Scott gives
credit only in the lecture courses. In music, the University of Virginia
gives no credit for practical work. Sophie Newcomb gives credit to
practical work only toward degree in music and Agnes Scott allows
two hours credit in practical work. Recommendations of Curriculum
Committee:

1. That a commission be created to study the lack of scholarly
attitude on the part of college students and to discuss possible rem-
edies.

2. That the work of this committee should encourage the fearless
approach by college students to world problems, international and
racial.

REPORT OF HOUSE AND TEA ROOM COMMITTEE.

The House and Tea Room Committee is composed of Mrs. Eliza
Candler Earthman, chairman; Miss Fannie McCaa, Treasurer; Mrs.
Fannie G. Mayson Donaldson, Mrs. Julia Pratt Smith Slack and Mrs.
Maryellen Harvy Newton, Emma Jones, Genl. Sec. of the Asso., and
Martha Bishop, House Mistress.

The Anna Yonug Alumnae House has had three very special gifts
which you should all hear about and see.

_
First. The Decatur club has given a beautiful bronze tablet of

Miss Anna. The Artist had very imperfect pictures to work from,
however, the likeness is very good. Artistically it is perfect and I

am sure the more you look at it the better you will like it.

Second. Mrs. Young sent us a check on Miss Anna's birthday with
which the committee bought a silver sugar bowl and cream jug for
the dining room.
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And last but by no means least our class of 1923 has beautifully

furnished our last bedroom. We thank them each and all for the
lovely gifts.

There have been 100 guests entertained different lengths of time
from which we received $96.50. There are seventeen members of the
faculty, all enjoying the privileges of the house.

Miss Bishop is due much praise for her management of the house
and her tact in handling the many problems which arise.

We want to thank Miss Emma Jones for her time and willingness

to help during the many times we have called on her.

The Tea Room Committee has recommended to the Executive Board
certain resolutions that will be discussed later.

The report cf tr.e Treasurer of the Tea Room follows:

Receipts - $7,513.85

Disbursements (salaries, groceries, rent, etc.) 6,669.01

Proft (on entire operation) „ 833.85

Balance paid to Manager, 20 per cent of monthly profits 166.80

Paid to General Association, 75 per cent of profits 625.37

Retained in Tea Room Treasury, 5 per cent monthly profit 32.67

REPORT OF LOCAL CLUBS COMMITTEE.

The effort of the Local Clubs Committee this year was twofold'

(1) to establish new clubs, (2) to do all it could to keep up the en-
thusiasm and life of the clubs already in existence. To this end
letters were written to all cities having ten or more Alumnae urging
them to establish Agnes Scott Clubs. In a few cases personal visits by
members of the committee were made. The response was discourag-
ing. Very few of the girls written to answered the letters, and those
who did reply reported unsatisfactory results. The most general
reason, however, io?" failure to establish a club, was the fact tnat *ms
on the list had moved away. In one town the Alumnae had such dif-

ferent; social interests that they did not care to gee together, even in
an Agnes Scott Club. (It occurs to the chairman that the Alumnae
in this city are almost all girls who have graduated a good many years
ago. It therefore shows the great importance of trying to get clubs
established wherever there are several seniors who graduate together
from the same town. In this way, the college club would get its hold
before other interests intervene.) In another town this failure is due
to the great difference in age, between the Alumnae.

Two clubs, however, have been established this year—one in New
York, and one in Memphis. The New York club has concentrated its

efforts on getting firmly established and getting in touch with Alum-
nae throughout the city. The Memphis club (which can not be regis-
tered since it has only five members) is concentrating its endeavors on
making Agnes Scott better known in Memphis. The club had an at-
tractive booth at the intercollegiate festival held in the city during
the winter, and it also gave a tea to high school graduates during the
spring.
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The Marietta club has been inactive during the winter, due to the
absence from the town of its president and several members. The
club, however, is still organized, and intends to became active as soon
as possible.

The Atlanta and Decatur clubs are sending in their reports sepa-
l'ately to the Alumnae Secretary.

Respectfully submitted

MARGARET ROWE, Chairman Local Clubs Committee.

REPORT OF VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE COMMITTEE
The work of the Vocational Guidance Committee, which should

have been begun this spring, will be ready for the fall term.

The plans include a series of articles for the Agonistic, from lead-

ing women in different professions, telling of the opportunities for
women in their fields; a rotating bulletin exhibit giving concrete facts
as to the training requirements and opportunities, salaries and open-
ings in different fields; also a seminar vocational conference in the
spring of 1924, led by women who have succeeded in their particular
fields.

At some time in the summer the chairman will submit to the presi-

dent a detailed outline of the work.

Respectfully submitted,

INDIA HUNT, M. D., Chairman.

COMMITTEE ON BEAUTIFYING GROUNDS AND BUILDINGS.

This Committee has planned much and accomplished little during
the past year. The Chairman went over the campus with Dr. Gaines
and talked over the great need of shrubbery, but, the college having no
funds for such an expenditure, we could only talk.

The Committee would like to suggest that a gift of evergreen
shrubbery would be an acceptable and appropriate one for re-union
classes or any organization to make, and this committee will be glad
to confer with anyone interested in this work.

Respectfully submitted,

ALLIE (Candler) GUY.

REPORT OF THE ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE.
The Entertainment Committee is composed of three members

—

Mrs. S. E. Thatcher, chairman, Mrs. Fred M. Sutton and Mrs. William
Armstrong, and two members ex-officio—Miss Martha Bishop and
Miss Emma Jones.

The committee has made and executed plans for the Senior Tea,
on February 23rd, and the Alumnae Luncheon on May 26th.

On February 23rd the Alumnae Association entertained the senior
class at a Martha Washington Tea. Owing to the limited space of
the Alumnae House, where the tea was given, only the Executive
Committee and Councillors of the Association were asked to be present.
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Decorations were appropriate to the occasion and those receiving and
serving were dressed in Martha Washington costumes. When the
guests had assembled Mrs. Lois Maclntyre Beall, dressed as a real

old-fashioned little girl and representing the Alumnae Association in

its beginning, told of its organization and early history. Then Mrs.
Wey, dressed as the modern woman and representing the Association
today, told of its present problems, aims and plans, and urged the
seniors to join immediately after graduating to help and co-operate in

the accomplishment of those ambitions. Following this Mrs. Lewis
Gaines poured tea at the table in the private dining room, and mem-
bers of the committee passed sandwiches, mints and nuts.

The luncheon in honor of the senior class was held at East Lake
club on May 26th. A color scheme of pink and lavendar was carried
out. Dorothy Perkins roses were used in large quantities, and the
baskets holding them were tied with lavender tulle. Small pink crepe
paper baskets at each plate, held the almonds, and in the center of the
table larger baskets in lavender contained the pink and lavender mints.
The place cards were silhouettes of old-fashioned girls, whose bou-
quets and ribbons were hand-colored. About 160 guests were present
to enjoy the luncheon and the interesting talks and toasts.

In order to avoid the confusion arising from last-minute reserva-
tions and collections, the committee this year adopted the plan of sell-

ing tickets for the luncheon. This plan has worked very successfully,
and the committee would like to recommend that this plan be pursued
each year.

Respectfully submitted,

MRS. S. E. THATCHER, Chairman.

REPORT OF SHAMPOO SHOP COMMITTEE
The Shampoo Shop Committee spent the fall looking for a location

on the campus for the shampoo shop, but after consultation with the
Dean it was decided that the enterprise would be impossible to carry
on this year. The Dean and the President of Student Government
both feel that the shop is very necessary and that it would be patro-
nized extensively. There are to be certain improvements and addi-
tions on the campus this year and it is promised us that one thing
that will certainly find a place in the additional space will be our
Shampoo Shop. We expect to be able to have it by next year.

Respectfully submitted,

MARIE (Mclntyre) SCOTT, Acting Chairman.

REPORT OF SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE.
With the Aid League Committee, this committee decided to waive

any drive for funds to increase our Shepherd Memorial Scholarship
Fund until the payments on the Alumnae House have been completed
and consequently has been inactive.

An application has been received from Miss Elizabeth Askew, who
has held this scholarship for three years for its use during her Senior
year and will probably be granted.
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EEPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CLASS ORGANIZATION AND
RECORDS.

No written report was presented from this committee but all its

members have been at work during the year and have carried on cor-

respondence with representatives of all the 1923 reuning classes. Con-
siderable effort has also been made in organizing those classes which
have not as yet elected life presidents and secretaries.

REPORT OF THE DECATUR CLUB.

The chief activities of the Decatur Club for this year have been
centered around the Anna Young Memorial Panel, which was unveiled,

after several postponements, on May 3rd. The chief concerns of the
club have been the raising of funds for the payments due on the
panel, and the fostering of the social side of the club.

Our meetings have been held this year in the Alumnae House, some
member of the club acting each time as hostess. Out of a possible

membership of about twenty, we have had an average attendance
of ten, and we can truly say that all of those who have attended the
meetings have been active and loyal members.

The chief financial venture of the club is always its yearly play,

which we made several attempts to give this year. The play was
finally postponed until the fall because of a crisis that arose in the
Blackfriars which caused them to have to call on some of the cast

of our play to be in theirs. There were, however, three efforts on our
part to raise money: a Chtristmas basket sale, a rummage sale, and
the Annual Baby show. These three netted $46.39.

The Baby show will be an annual event of the Decatur Club. It

is not primarily a money-making, but a fun-making enterprise. Those
who have ever attended will testify to its effectiveness. Those who
won the prizes this year were Fan Pitman (daughter of Fan Oliver
Pitman), Frances Hendee (daughter of Eva Towers Hendee), Eldridge
Brown (son of Bessie Young Brown), Ruth Slack (daughter of Julia
Pratt Smith Slack), and Charles Aronstam (son of Rita Schwartz
Aronstam).

Respectfully submitted,

EMMA JONES, President,

FLORINNE BROWN, Secretary-Treasurer.

The above reports were adopted, with especial commendation for
the report of the Curriculum Committee.

The following budget, presented by the Finance Committee, was
adopted after discussion:

REPORT OF FINANCE COMMITTEE—BUDGET 1923-'24.

RECEIPTS
Rent from Tea-Room $ 400.00
Income from Tea Room _ 500.00
Rent from Rooms Anna Young Alumnae House 100.00
Dues ; 500.00
Life Memberships 375.00
Gifts and Pledges 1,000.00
Miscellaneous „ 25.00
New Investment _ 300.00

Total Receipts ..„ $3,200.00
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DISBURSEMENTS.
Secretary's Salary $450.00
Printing and Stationery 400.00

Postage 75.00

Office Supplies and Help 10.00

Building Pledge 1,000.00

Furnishings and Upkeep Anna Young Alumnae House 250.00
Entertainment - 125.00

Maid 200.00
Life Memberships - - 375.00
Traveling Expenses 100.00

Affiliation Dues - 27.50

New Investments 125.00
Miscellaneous _ 62.50

Total , $3,200.00

The following recommendations of the Executive Committee were
accepted.

1. That the Constitution be amended so as to raise the dues from
$1.00 to $1.50. This extra amount is to take care of the publication
of Alumnae Bulletins in the future.

2. Changes in regulations for Anna Young Alumnae House.

Article 2

—

a. In section (1) the second sentence: "For the first FIVE
days" shall be changed to "For the first THREE days."

b. The following note is to be added to section (2): "The
privilege of extending periods of time mentioned above is given
to Alumnae and to guests in case space is not needed for other
returning Alumnae."

c. Section (4) is to be added: "The House Hostess shall
have the privilege of entertaining guests in her own room for so
long a time as she wishes. In using other rooms of the house, she
is subject to rules governing use by Alumnae."

The resolutions on the death of Dr. Gaines, which were prepared by
Allie Candler Guy for the Atlanta Club, were read to the Association
and adopted. It was moved that they be included in the minutes of
the meeting.

"Whereas God in his providence has removed from our midst one
whom we all loved, honored and respected, and through this act there
has been created a great loss to Agnes Scott, her Alumnae, and to
the cause of Christian Education;

"Whereas, he gave his life freely and completely to the noble work
which has blessed and enriched the lives of all thote he touched. He
was a man with a lofty purpose and Christlike ideals, living always true
to his vision—unassuming, modest, conservative and dignified, without
a trace of sham, he labored always for the uplift of others. He was
a great educator, a builder, a leader, a benefactor, 'a man strong in
the strength that comes from a lofty purpose and a valiant faith—

a

doer of a noble, and immortal work.'

"Whereas, he unhesitatingly 'spent all of his talents in a realm
whose glory is service, whose wisdom is humility, whose values are
eternal, whose riches are unsearchable.
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"Be it resolved that we, the members of the Agnes Scott Alumnae
Association, feel a deep personal loss of a true friend, and of a great
throbbing soul whose memory will ever live in our hearts—and we
extend our heartfelt sympathy to his family;

"Further, be is resolved that a copy of these resolutions be spread
on the minutes of the Association and that one be sent to his family."

The Association adopted the tribute to Dr. Armistead read by
Miss Preston.

The following report of the Alumnae Aid League was read and
adopted:

REPORT OF AID LEAGUE—YEAR ENDING MAY, 20, 1923

After consultation with the president it was thought wise not to
solicit gifts for the Aid League during the year 1922-'23, but give way
to the claims of the Alumnae Association in its plans to raise the
funds necessary to meet the additional payment on the Alumnae
House pledge. The League has therefor concentrated on the collec-

tion of outstanding loans with the following effect:

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

Received, October 1st, from Isabel Dew $ 50.00
Received, November 16th, Mary Barker 10.00
Received, March 27th, Myrtle Blackmon 150.00
Received, March 27th, balance from former treasurer 19.99

Total $229.99

MARY WALLACE KIRK, Treasurer.

The play Contest Committee, which is a special committee of the
Association, presented the following report:

REPORT OF LOUISE McKINNEY PLAY CONTEST COMMITTEE-
YEAR ENDING MAY 24TH, 1923

During the year the members of the committee wrote to all the
Alumnae whom they knew had dramatic or near-dramatic ability, urg-
ing them to enter the contest. As a result of these letters two plays
were submitted. As an additional result the following convictions were
formed in the mind of the committee:

That a letter-irresistible, persuasive and eminating prestige

—

signed by the committee and the president of the Association—be
sent out in May to all Alumnae who, during their college course, had
shown any writing ability; the names of these to be secured from
the English Department.

That during the year effective publicity be given the contest through
the pages of the AGONISTIC, thus directing the attention of the
undergraduates to the opportunity offered and enabling them to pre-
pare for entrance into the contest.

That the spring issue of the ALUMNAE BULLETIN carry a
strong article giving the regulations of the contest and appealing to
our loyalty and pride in taking part.
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That the conditions of the contest be changed so as to make the
award of the prize conditioned upon at least three contestants, and
upon the real merit of the play submitted—this to be determined by
the judges.

An effort has been made this spring to begin the publicity in the
AGONISTIC and the BULLETIN. We trust it will become more and
more effective, and that another year will bring a large increase in
the number of contestants.

The committee cannot refrain from expressing here a word of
appreciation of the donor of the prize, her loyalty to her Alma Mater,
and her interest in stimulating creative work on the part of the
Alumnae.

Respectfully submitted,

MARY LOUISE McKINNEY,
FRANCES CHARLOTTE MARKLEY,
MARY WALLACE KIRK, Chairman.

Adjournment.
Respectfully submitted,

LIZZABEL SAXON, Secretary.
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Minutes of Executive Committee
Feb. 5, 1923

The first meeting of the Executive Committee for 1923, was held at
the Alumnae House on February 5. Those present were: Carol
Stearns Wey, Lucile Alexander, Emma Moss Dieckmann, Allie Candler
Guy, Mary West Thatcher, Lizzabel Saxon, Emma Jones (General
Secretary).

After the minutes were read, the president reported the follow-
ing appointments of chairmen of Standing Committees, involving
changes due to resignation of chairmen appointed in May:

Chairman of Preparatory Schools—Lucy Durr.
Chairman of Vocational Guidance—India Hunt.
Chairman of Entertainment—Mary West Thatcher.
Chairman of Tea Room—Eliza C. Earthman.

Reports from Standing Committees show that they are at work,
though there has hardly been time for some to realize results.

The Committee on Vocational Guidance is in communication with
college officials; the Committee on Curriculum is at work comparing
college courses of study by reference to catalogues of other Class A
Colleges; the Committee on Preparatory Schools has a program for
interesting High School students in Agnes Scott; under the direction
of the Committee on Class Organization each class is being organized;
the Committee on Beautifying Grounds has plans for soring work; a
tea for the seniors is to be given in February under the auspices of
the Committee on Entertainment; the Publicity Committee reported
the preparation of a Bulletin of Alumnae Information; also, this
committee sponsored the purchase of college post cards to the amount
of $36.00, of which $20.00 worth have already been sold.

The Treasurer made the following report:

In treasury $360.87

House fund 438.76

Total $799.63

As the $1,000.00 pledge to Trustees is due on March 1st, motion
was carried to pay this before attempting other appropriations on
the 1923 budget. The balance due is to be secured first by private
subscription. As a last resort the Association will borrow from the
Life Membership Fund—the amount to be paid back with interest.

Recommendation from Chairman of Publicity Committee that a
member of a committee be allowed to represent chairman at Executive
meeting was lost.

Mary Wallace Kirk was appointed chairman of the Louise Mc-
Kinney Play Committee.

The following were appointed Councellors at large

:

Mrs. Martha Brenner Shyrock, Chicago, 111.

Mrs. Julia Ingram Hazzard—Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mrs. Frances Dukes Wynn—Gjuitman, Ga.
Mrs. Mary Brown Florence , Okla.

The committee voted that the General Secretary should have office

help when necessary.
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ALUMNAE COUNCIL—FEBRUARY 13, 1923.

At the meeting of the Alumnae Council on February 13, there were
present the President, Second Vice-President, Secretary, Chairman of

Entertainment Committee, General Secretary and the following Coun-
cillors: Mrs. Bessie Scott Harmon from the Trustees; Miss Hopkins,
from the Faculty; Miss Hilda McConnel, from the Boarding Students;
Miss Daisy F. Smith, from the Day Students; Mrs. Ethel Alexander
Gaines, from the Atlanta Club; Mrs. Gussie O'Neal Johnson, from the
Decatur Club.

After discussion it was decided that for the present each club might
appoint one councillor for every ten members.

Miss Hopkins spoke of the pleasure derived from the Alumnae
House by the entire college community. It has become the center of
the social life and is a matter of interest to the college visitors.

Greetings came to the meeting by special delivery letter from
Frances Charlotte Markley, Chairman of Publicity Committee. She
suggested that the council take up the matter of advertising Agnes
Scott in the high schools of the country. The General Secretary was
requested to refer her suggestion to the Committee on Preparatory
Schools. Miss McConnell offered the aid of Hoasc to this committee.

Miss Daisy Frances Smith told of the effort of the day pupils to
raise money for the Day Pupils House. She reported that $1,370.00
had been raised toward the required $3,000.00.

Mrs. Thatcher, chairman of the Entertainment Committee, in-

vited the members of the council to a tea to be given for the seniors
during the George Washington season.

Mrs. Gaines reported from the Atlanta Club a number of social
meetings and a plan for an Annual Children's Carnival.

Mrs. Johnson reported that the Decatur Club would soon be ready
to present to the Alumnae Association the memorial panel of Miss
Anna Young. She told of the plans for an unveiling ceremony.

The president made a statement in regard to finance and empha-
sized the necessity of securing the House Fund by subscription.

Adjournment.
Respectfully submitted,

LIZZABEL SAXON, Secretary.

EXECUTIVE COMMITEE—APRIL 24, 1923.

A meeting of the Executive Committee was called for April 24 to
consider arrangements for Commencement.

The general secretary was requested to send notices of the luncheon
to the local Alumnae, members of the General Association, classes
present for reunion and to the newspapers. It was agreed to issue
tickets for the luncheon which would be presented at the door.

The committee directed the Chairman of the Publicity Committee
to prepare material for a second Alumnae Bulletin to be published as
soon as possible. Also, the committee will recommend to the General
Association meeting in May that the Constitution be amended so as
to raise the dues from $1.00 to $1.50. This extra amount is to take
care of the publication of Alumnae Bulletin in the future.
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It was the sentiment of the Committee that the Alumnae should
be able in some way to give to the Board of Trustees an expression
of opinion concerning the choice of the next president of the college.
Details for arranging this are to be worked out in the Alumnae office.

The committee desires that the Alumnae Association be repre-
sented by delegates at the meeting of Affiliated Alumnae Associations
in Portland, Oregon, during the month of July and also at the South-
ern Women's Educational Alliance meeting in New York, May 10 and
11. The president will appoint delegates who are available for these
meetings.

At the request of the Tea Room Committee, the Executive Com-
mittee ruled on the following matters: The Tea Room will bear the
expense of waxing floors and laundering curtains; the House Com-
mittee will bear that of repairing floors.

The advisability of incorporating the Alumnae Association was
discussed and left for decision at some later meeting.

The General Secretary gave a report from the Annual Meeting of
Alumnae Secretaries, which was held in Cleveland, Ohio, April —. She
noted that our Association, in comparison with others, is weak in

system of publicity, in number of local clubs and in small amount of
dues. This report will be repeated at the General Association Meeting
in May.

This finished the business and the meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

LIZZABEL SAXQN^Se,dri?tary. '!,

MINUTES OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE—MAY 25TH,,19^3. ;
-

The Executive Committee met at 2:30 Friday, M£y > 2$tf% ,at: ,th$.
Alumnae House with Mrs. Wey, Mrs. Dieckmann, Mrs. Guy, Miss
Alexander, Mrs. Earthman and the General secretary pres'mt.J ']Tb&
meeting was taken up with the business of the General Meeting ,'t,6

be held May 26th.

It was decided that the chief business of the meeting should be the
reports of the chairmen of the committees, the recommendations of

the Alumnae House Committee with regard to the use of the Alumnae
House (see minutes of the meeting of the General Association for
wording of changes) the proposed change in the constitution involving
the raise in the dues necessary to defray the expenses of the Alumnae
Quarterly, and the proposed budget for the coming year. The budget
was presented by Mrs. Dieckmann and adopted by the committee for
presentation the next day (see budget in minutes of General Meeting).

Respectfully submitted,

LIZZABEL SAXON, Secretary.

MINUTES OF THE ALUMNAE COUNCIL—MAY 25, 1923.

The second meeting of the Alumnae Council for the year 1922-1923,
was held at the Alumnae House, May 25, with eleven members present.

The representatives from the college and student body reported
that a student memorial to Dr. Gaines and one to Dr. Armistead were
under discussion. Plans for these memorials will be entered upon
during the next school year.
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The council heard with interest the program of the work for the
Day Student's Home. The Alumnae Association sympathizes with this

movement and will aid it in any way possible.

The members of the Council were gratified by the report of the
work done by Hoasc towards advertising Agnes Scott. Portable slides

have been made by this organization and are ready to be shipped to

different high schools.

The Committee on Buildings and Grounds reported that a beginning
had been made in interesting the college in beautifying the Campus,
especially in the matter of shrubbery.

There was a discussion of the unsatisfactory appearance of the
College parlors. The last named committee was asked to take up
the matter with the College.

After reports from the Atlanta and Decatur Clubs (see minutes of
General Meeting, May 26) the Council was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

LIZZABEL SAXON, Secretary.
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A Message to the Alumnae
from J. R. McCAIN

AGNES SCOTT COLLEGE

DECATUR, GA. Office of the Presiden

My Dear Girls:
One of the privileges of my new work

that is in no sense burdensome is the send-

ing of a brief message to those "who have

gone on before." Many of you I know
personally, and I am grateful for this;

others I know through the successes you
have won since leaving us or through your
friends still with us on the campus. Is it

not a cheering fact that being connected

with Agnes Scott gives us a sense of kin-

ship to all others who as students or other-

wise have helped to make our College?

I am wondering just

what you would like to

know about Agnes Scott.

Have you kept up with
its recognition in the

educational world ? How
do we stand relatively

with other colleges for

women? Do you know
the one particular in

which we wish further

recognition and what we
are doing to get it?

Would you like to know
the size of our endow-
ment or the number of

our students or of the

faculty? Is your sec-

tion of country repre-

sented in the College

this year? If you wish

information on any sub-

ject about Agnes Scott,

drop us a card. We are

anxious for you to keep

up with us. We are never too busy to

write, and we will count it a special privi-

lege to talk with you whenever you can

come to the College.

It always rejoices our hearts to find

ALumnae who are proud of the institution.

Is it not fine to cherish and pass on the

fine things which are said about Agnes
Scott from time to time? Do vou realize

that as a college we are very young—since

1906—and' that we are just reaching th(

growing age? Do you know any institu-

tion that has come forward more rapidly:

Do you recall any fine people whom yoi

met while a student here who are making

worth-while records since they left—keep

ing you company ? Are you grateful for the

confidence which people have in Agnes
Scott, that they believe what it claims!

Dr. Oscar M. Voorhees, secretary of Ph
Beta Kappa, after inspecting the College

recently, remarked: "I nearly always fine

that an institution makes

some claims for itsel:

which it cannot substan

tiate. I am glad to fine

that Agnes Scott has

been more modest in its

claims than it has a right

to be."

Do you find grounds

for criticism in connec-

tion with our work:
Are we neglectful oi

our graduates? Do we
work our students too

hard ? Are we slow 01

unprogressive 1 Is OUI

Dr. J. R. McCain

vision too limited? We
know you love your

Alma Mater, and we
are counting on you to

help us find the best

program for the College

and to strive with us to

make it successful. Those
of us in the administra-

tion become greatly absorbed in details and

petty problems, and we need to see

through the eyes of some of you who are

more removed from the every-day affairs.

We need and earnestly ask the best

thought of our great College family in

making Agnes Scott all that it ought

to be. Cordiallv,

j. R. McCain,
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A^hat a Girl Should Get From a College or
University Course

By Bertha Conde

l yrANY and varied are the opinions of
\ /I most folk about the value of college

\f I life. It used to be said without any
- -*- hesitation that the curriculum was

the only lure to students ; but oftener
late many have claimed that the college

tivities furnish the real training to the ed-
ge girl. Much emphasis has been laid upon
is later view of college life. In a recent
rge gathering of the alumnae of a popular
liege an undergraduate representative begged
e audience to try to get incoming freshmen
appreciate the value of the courses offered
the curriculum

—
"that they really were

Drth while." The amazing side of all this

y in the fact, so it seemed to me, that no
le in that large audience of college women
ughed or seemed to appreciate the absurdity
the plea.

Experiences such as this lead one to feel

ound for some principle which will serve
a brief for a four years' residence on a

liege campus. There seems to me to be three
issibilities which constitute the chief rea-

ns why the average American girl should
> to college.

A college experience should give every stu-

nt first of all a sense of values. The train-

s' in this begins during the first lonely days
freshman life, when home sickness stalks

i every side. Most girls do not realize the
lue of their homes until they are thus sep-
ated from them and have a chance to look
them from the far horizon of the college

mpus. Would that this might be true in

greater degree in the years to come, if

e home life of our nation is to be held as

sacred trust.

The experiences in friendship also give one
new sense of the value of those qualities

lich make for enduring relationships. In
e crowded, pressing life of the average
;sidence Hall, a girl has an unique chance
see the logical result of certain personal

alities which she had never taken seriously
fore.

Then there are also the values of the intel-

:tual life and the ideals that are held by
ltivated people ; so different from the aver-
;e ambitions of the common crowd. It is

arth many years of life to be shut up in

e cloister close to the great intellectual ideas
at have moulded the life of humanity and
spired everything that has been truly great
;d good. It is difficult indeed to avoid the
ntagion of concentrated mental ambition.
dded to this are those ways in which one
nses the value of the achievements of her
How students. Faithfulness in the class

om, or on the athletic field, or in the con-
ieration of one's fellows, bring, inevitably,

me achievement that is of high value in the
es of the college. Nowhere better than here
n a girl feci the joys of competition with

those of her own age, and be led to devote her
whole being to the rewards of serious am-
bition.

Every student ought also to gain from her
college life a sense of direction. Most girls

nowadays have the necessity or desire for

self support as a spur in their college life.

The varied courses and activities call out and
satisfy every latent desire ; open up attractive

fields of conquest. Usually a student comes
to the end of her four years with a fairly

clear-cut ideal of what she wants to do with
her life, even though she may not know how to

realize that ideal commercially. To be sure
the struggle to harmonize the desire for a life

and the necessity for a livelihood is usually
acute during the first year out of college, but
somehow or other, as the years go by, peace is

worked out and the whole level of life is

lifted. Having once seen the vision it is not
possible easily to forget it.

College life also ought to supply a sense of
direction in helping a student to grasp firmly

the best things of the past, and then add to

that her own contribution for the future.

Many people take pride in having no thoughts
beyond those which were thought in the past

;

but it is not safe in a growing, changing, tu-

multuous world, to add no fresh wisdom for

new situations. Any college which does not
give its students an intellectual foundation
broad enough and strong enough to support
the burden of modern problems has not given
its students anything really worth while.

One of the greatest gifts any college can
give to its students is a sense of relation. The
four years should give continuous training in

this. There is the adjustment to be made to

one's room-mate, to the class room, to the inti-

mate circle of one's friends, to the community
life of the college, and to the more difficult

relations between town and gown. After all

these come the relationships to the multitude
of girls in our home towns who have never
had the chances for a college education. One
of the burdens of campus life is this problem
of adjustment. Wide awake students never
escape this strain of puzzling out their rela-

tionships to various grouns of other students,

to world interests, and realms of thinking sug-
gested by college courses. Perhaps the keen-
est test comes in trying to see their relation-

ship to the truth about God as they have been
taught it, and as they now see it through the

eyes of a college experience.
There are many students who go to college,

pass through the four years and come out
without having gained any of these three

senses. How they can escape it is a mystery

;

but the average student looks back in grati-

tude for these three gifts which no distance or
time, or changes, can destroy.

Would that every American girl might have
this same chance !
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Two Agnes Scott Songs

The College sings on Tuesday evenings have increased in popularity during the

past years, with the result that the prospective song book is growing stouter. We
Alumnae want to keep familiar with the old songs and learn the new ones. For this

reason the Quarterly is printing two of the most popular new ones.

Althca Stephens, '22, received a certificate of music, and since graduating has

studied music in Boston and become a member of the American Guild of Organists.

Marjorie Lowe, '23, was one of the most active members of the Poetry Society,

ami wrote the May Day story of last year—a unique departure in otir May Day

pageant.

Althea Stephens (1923)

The Rep, the Pep

1. Oh! here's to the rep, the pep, the name of Agnes Scott, For it it
2. I here's Math, and then there's Hisfry and Eng-lish themes galore, And French tests with
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This song seems to have been written especially for the Alumnae—at all events

it certainly fits our case

:

School Days

Marjorie Lowe (1923)

E§£ 5^£ Sr.
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1. Just my school days, hap- py and sad,

2 Down the long road where all must go,

Althea Stephens (1922)
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Former Agnes Scott Faculty

The engagement of Miss Helen LeGate,
former head of the Romance language depart-

ment, to Mr. Daniel Leslie Strickland, of
Brooklyn, was announced in June at the home
of her uncle in Adams, Mass., Miss LeGate's
former home. Mr. Strickland's former home
was in Brookline, Massachusetts. He is a

Harvard man and during the war served as

lieutenant in the Air Service. Miss LeGate
has been teaching French in Adelphi College,

Brooklyn, for the past two years. Address

:

102 Remsen Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Miss Bertha Trebein, former head of the

German department, will be a member of the
English staff at Wittenberg College, Spring-
field, Ohio. For the past few years she has
been at her home in Xenia, Ohio, with her
mother, who was with her in Decatur for

some time. During the past spring and sum-
mer she has been in New York City doing
some studying. Address, 125 North Detroit
street, Xenia, Ohio.

* * -f

Miss Lois O. Gibbons, assistant professor, of
history 1921-1923, will teach history and eco-
nomics at the University of Wisconsin, Lar-
amie.

* * *

Dr. Sarah Parker White, formerly of the
philosophy department, is to be resident phy-
sician at Syracuse University, Syracuse, New
York, this year. For the "past three years she
has been the resident physician at Converse
College.

* * *

Miss Mary E. Markley, formerly of the
English department, is one of the Secretaries
of the Board of Education of the United Luth-
eran Church. Her headquarters in the Knabe
Building, 437 Fifth Avenue, New York City,

attract many Agnes Scotters who come to the
city, though much of the time she is visiting

colleges and universities. During the summer
Miss Markley taught a Bible Class at the
Y. W. C. A. Student Conference at Eagles
Meres, Pennsylvania.

* * *

Miss Gwendolyn Glendenning, instructor of
French, 1921-1923, will continue work for her
M.A. degree at Chicago University during this

next winter. She spent the past summer in

France, together with Miss Louise Hale, of
the French department.

* * *

Miss Charlotte Hammond, '17, who was
instructor in the Latin department for several
years, taught at All Saints' College, Missis-
sippi, last year.

* * *

Miss Margaret Phythian, '16, formerly
French instructor at A. S. C, completed her
work for the M.A. degree at the Cincinnati
University last spring. She will be back at
Agnes Scott as assistant professor in the Ro-

mance Department. In addition she has alsc

spent a year studying abroad, since leaving

A. S. C.
* * *

Miss Mary E. Philips, formerly of the

French department, is Mrs. A. R. Roberts anc

lives in New Orleans.
* # *

Mrs. Harvey Parry, formerly gym teacher

and patron saint of Camp Parrydise, in addi
tion to interest in her small son, Harvey, Jr.,

has been doing a great deal of Girl Scout
work. The part of the summer not spent at

Camp Parrydise was taken up with a Gir
Scout training camp, Camp Andree Clark, in

New York. She is to be the general director

of Girl Scout work in Atlanta and the suburbs
Address : 17 West Tenth street, Atlanta.

Dr. Mary Martin Sloop is living at Cross-
nore, N. C, where in addition to the medical
work done by her and her husband, Dr. Sloop,
for the mountaineers, she is engaged in educa-
tional work and, when occasion demands, will

take a hand in enforcing the laws concerning
moonshine. One method by which money is

raised for the mountain school in Crossnore
is through the sale of used clothes to the

mountain people. Any alumna who wishes to

assist in this very fine work may do so b}r

sending, parcel post, a package of clothing to

Dr. Mary M. Sloop, Crossnore, N. C. Dr.
Sloop assures that everything which is sent
will find some use.

* * *

Miss Marion Bancker, who taught sociology,

1919-1920, at Agnes Scott, is studying for the
ministry at Union Theological Seminary in

New York. In three years she will complete
the work and emerge a full-fledged preacher.
From 1920 to 1922 she taught at Wellesley. In
the summer of 1921 Miss Bancker accompan-
ied a party of thirty men and women to Eng-
land for the purpose of making an informal
survey of industrial conditions. Miss Bancker
now wears her hair short. Address : 4 St.

Paul's Court, Brooklyn, N. Y.
* * *

Miss Mary L. Cady was the Educational
Secretary of the National Board of the Y. W.
C. A. for some years after leaving Agnes
Scott. At present she is the secretary at the
Y. W. C. A. in Springfield, Massachusetts.
An article by her, "A College and Its Alumnae
Co-operating," was in the first issue of the
Alumnae Quarterly.

* * *

Myra I. Wade, formerly of the physical
education department, is beginning her sec-

ond year of teaching interpretative dancing,
and taking charge of the corrective gymnastic
work at the Kansas State Agricultural Col-
lege, Manhattan, Kansas. After leaving Agnes
Scott Miss Wade spent a year at home before
going to Kansas.
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Hoasc

ET
is true of every college that as it de-

velops one of the most interesting signs

of life within it is the appearance of or-

ganizations among the students,—organiza-

10ns that have as their interest the vari-

ms phases' of student and college activity,

institutions of this kind are constantly being

nolded and transformed on the campus, so

hat those who have been some years gone

rom the campus need very much a personally

onducted tour through the student life. One
if the most interesting of the organizations

>n the campus today is that known as

Hoasc." It is composed of Seniors only, and

las every year an open meeting in which the

lames of Seniors newly elected are announced.

The address printed below is that given by

Margaret Bland, '20, at the open meeting this

ear. It explains both the origin and ideals

)f the organization.

"In our chapel services for the past two

veeks Dr. McCain has been giving us sketches

»f the history of Agnes Scott. We have learn-

:d how, by the efforts and friendly help of

hose on the campus and others scattered all

>ver the South, Agnes Scott has developed a

ligh standard of scholarship, has enlarged its

:ndowment, and has increased its buildings

md property. This morning I come to tell

ou of the growth, through the help and love

)f the students, of something more intangible

han buildings and endowment; more intan-

ible even than standards of scholarship. I

vant to tell you of the growth of the Agnes
cott 'spirit.'

"As Agnes Scott grew from a small pre-

fatory school to a college of recognized
tanding, there was growing also in the hearts
md minds of the students a greater loyalty

or their Alma Mater, and an increasing de-

ire to show this loyalty by well-directed ef-

orts. In the spring of 1916, a group of Se-
niors, feeling that there should be some or-

anization which would give recognition to

students who had showed most unselfish de-
motion to the college, made the first plan for

in honorary society that would bring to-

gether those who had best served Agnes Scott

hat, through united effort, they might render
nore effective service. After having talked

>ver the plan with Miss Hopkins and some
)ther members of the faculty, they presented
he idea to the faculty, asking for its sane-

ion for a permanent organization. Thus, in

he spring of 1916 an honorary society under

the name of Hoasc was given formal recogni-

tion, the members of which should be elected

from the incoming Senior Class by the Hoasc
members of the outgoing class.

"Since its inception Hoasc has continued to

grow in ideals and in service. It is now
sponsored by three members of the faculty

—

Dr. Sweet, Dr. McCain and Mr. Holt—and
its membership is composed of twelve seniors.

It is difficult to describe the standards by
which these members are elected because this

standard is an ideal one, and we must all

necessarily fall short of the perfect attain-

ment of such an ideal. The student elected

to Hoasc must be worthy of Hoasc.

"And what is it to be worthy of Hoasc?
"To be able to divide your attention rightly

between books, friends and college activities,

that is to be worthy of Hoasc. To learn your
lessons and yet not fail to get from college

all that you ought to get, and give to college

all that you ought to give—that is to be worthy
of Hoasc. To remember that the education

upon which you are entering is not merely a

college course, but a life course for which
your four years on this campus are but a

preparation—that is to be worthy of Hoasc.
To feel that in coming to Agnes Scott you
have 'joined a family whose honor is your
honor, whose welfare is your own, whose in-

terests are your first consideration'—that is

to be worthy of Hoasc. To set yourself a

standard so high that to live up to it will be

a glory, and then to live up to it—that is

to be worthy of Hoasc. Above all, to be
worthy of Agnes Scott—that is to be worthy
of Hoasc.
"When Grover Cleveland first heard of his

election as President of the United States he
stood for a moment at the window of his

office and looked at the triumphant crowd that

surged about, glad to do him honor. The
sight almost overcame him, and turning to a

friend he said, T never realized before what
was expressed in the phrase, "A sea of faces."

Look at it. As beautiful and yet as pow-
erful as the waves of the ocean.' As I look

at this student body of Agnes Scott these

words of his mean more to me—'a sea, as

beautiful and as powerful as the waves of

the ocean.' And I, in turn, am awed at the

beauty expressed in your faces, beauty of

thoughts, eagerness of mind, and wealth of

dreams ; and I am awed at the possible power
of the lives that lie ahead of you.

"Whether or not you shall ever become a

member of Hoasc, you have the privilege of

showing forth this beauty and this power.
You have the privilege of being worthy of

Agnes Scott."
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Campus Affairs

Changes in Main Building.

It is hardly correct to term it "Main

Building" any longer, when it is now offi-

cially called Agnes Scott Hall, but most of

us would never know what place to visual-

ize on the campus if we should call it that,

while the very name "Main Building" brings

to us definite pictures and treasured memo-
ries. It all looks just as it always has, even

yet, on the outside, but within—you'd never

know it—you who have been gone a long

time.

The newest change is one that will be
welcome to all. For long it has been a source
of distress to many of us that the parlors in

the Main Building seemed so dark, and looked
so stiff and forbidding. This year under the

direction of Miss Hopkins and Alumnae Com-
mittee on Beautifying Grounds and Build-
ings the parlors are transformed. All the
woodwork has been done over from dark
brown to ivory. The old furniture is uphol-
stered in a cheerful tapestry, and new furni-

ture has been added. The windows are love-

ly in light hangings, and all the lights have
yellow silk shades. Then there are attractive

"tables with shaded lights scattered about that

give a more informal feeling, there is one
lovely floor lamp, and in the anteroom there
is a beautiful console table and mirror

!

Encouraged by this successful co-operation
between the Alumnae Committee and the col-

lege, Dr. McCain has put some money at the
disposal of the Committee on Beautifying
Grounds and Buildings for the purpose of

lmying shrubbery for the campus.

New Members of the Faculty.

Elizabeth Fuller Jackson, A.B., A.M.,

Ph.D.

Miss Jackson is from South Weymouth,
Mass., and received her degrees from Welles-
ley. She is Associate Professor of His-
tory, and comes to us from Russell Sage,
where she has taught four years. This past
summer she spent in England, "just enjoying
it," she said, and we were able to find out be-
sides that only that she thinks we have very
early breakfasts, and very late lunches, and
that her suppressed desire is to play a good
game of tennis.

Mary Eloise Campbell, A.B., M.A.

Miss Campbell is a Southerner from
Charlestown, Jefferson county, West Vir-
ginia. She received her degrees from Bar-
nard and Columbia, and is Assistant Professor
of Greek and Latin. She was for two years
head of the Latin Department of the Ethical
Culture School, in New York City, and came

to Agnes Scott from Vassar, where she was
an instructor in the Latin Department. Miss
Jackson was busy when we went to see her, sc

we weren't able to ask her very many of the

questions that all modern reporters seem tc

ask, but she told us of a begonia named Vas-
sar that she brought with her, and which did

no good until brought to Agnes Scott, and
she showed us the black cat that adopted hei

just after she came here, and which she named
Agnes Scott.

Emily Smith Dexter, B.A., M.A., Ph.D.

Miss Dexter is from Elroy, Wisconsin, and
received her degrees from Ripon College and
Wisconsin University. Her subjects are edu-
cation and psychology, which made us a little

afraid to ask her the usual newspaper ques-
tions about suppressed desires. She told us,

however, that she hasn't any, which we con-

sider a most unusually healthy state. She
came to us from Missouri Wesleyan, in Cam-
eron, Missouri.

Strethel Walton, A.T.C.M.

Miss Walton is a Canadian, and conies to

us from Belleville, Ontario. We don't just

exactly understand what A.T.C.M. means,
but we know it is something very significant,

and one gets it at the Conservatory of To-
ronto, which is where Miss Walton studied.

She has also studied in Boston under Mr. Ar-
thur Hubbard. Miss Walton has a very love-

ly contralto voice, and is soloist at All Saints
Episcopal Church in Atlanta. Her concert
given Saturday evening, October 13, was one
of the most beautiful ever given before the
College community.

Janet Brownlee., A.B., A.M.
Miss Brownlee was raised in the shadow

of Washington and Jefferson College in Penn-
sylvania, and received her degrees from the
Pennsylvania State College for Women, and
from the University of Wisconsin. She is an
instructor in the Latin Department. We think
she likes Agnes Scott because she commented
on the delightful breezes that came through
her window in West Lawn, and the pleasant
shouts that arose from the tennis courts just
outside, and she said she felt very much at

home.

Dr. Sanford M. Salver, A.B., A.M., Ph.D.

Dr. Salyer came to Agnes Scott directly
from Sweet Briar, but before that he taught
at the University of Georgia, the University
of Oklahoma and the University of Minne-
sota. He received his B.A. from Amherst
and his Ph.D. from Harvard. One of the
nicest things we know about Dr. Salyer is

Mrs. Salyer. They live off the campus and
we weren't able to interview him because he
is always either just coming in the gate or
just going out.
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Agnes Scott in New York
Participation in Woman's Activities Exhibit.

By Publicity Committee.

THROUGH the courtesy of the South-
ern Woman's Educational Alliance,

the Alumnae Association participated

in the Woman's Activities Exhibit

held at the Hotel Commodore, New
York City, during the week of September 24.

The New York League of Business and Profes-

sional Women, Inc., under whose auspices the

second annual Woman's Activities Exhibit was
held, is a group of representative women who
believe that it is the duty of every young wo-
man to be thoroughly trained to be self-sup-

porting.

The object of the exhibit was to present a
visual compilation of the various vocations
open to women and the manner in which they
may be trained for them. The Southern Wo-
man's Educational Alliance had a section, in

which the Agnes Scott exhibit was placed. It

was their purpose to suggest the progressive-
ness and general value to women of educa-

tional activities in the South, and to give some
idea of what educated Southern women are do-
ing. The alumnae had a wall chart, showing
college views, a unique pamphlet for distribu-

tion, especially arranged for the exhibit, which
showed the fields of activity in which our
alumnae are found, and specific examples of
the work of several of our interesting alum-
nae. In addition there were several annuals,
catalogues, books of views and suggestions of
alumnae activities.

The matter was carried through by the pub-
licity committee, with Elizabeth Wilson, '22,

the New York member, in charge of the final

arrangements, and with Ruth Nesbit More-
house, '17, as the hostess to represent the col-

lege. This may well be a step forward in

our publicity work, for the exhibit held last

year drew 50,000 paid admissions and attract-

ed national attention, and this exhibit was
equally well attended.

Reunion Mileage
By a Distant Alumna.

HAVE you ever heard tell of a china

pig which carried its owner to col-

lege reunions ? In my town there

lives a girl whose college lies just

twenty-three dollars and thirty cents

distant, but with the omnipresent china pig as

mascot she gets there every time her class has

a gathering. For the pig has a slit in its back

and through that slit falls every penny that

comes in her direction. When it was dis-

gorged for her fifth year reunion she discov-

ered the cash was adequate for a nifty sport

costume. Speaking of pork barrels

!

This may be the sort of system which some

of our alumnae should use, for the present

plan does not get many of us back to our re-

unions. We forget the great fun that comes

from telling tales and relating experiences,

and just being back on the campus. If you
can't get back at commencement time, why
don't you plan a house party in the alumnae
house for grand opera week, or for any time
you can get your friends back with you ?

Reuning Classes for 1924
1923—First year reunion.
1921—Third year reunion.
1919—Fifth year reunion.
1914—Tenth year reunion.
1909—Fifteenth year reunion.
1904—Twentieth year reunion.

1899—Twenty-fifth year reunion.
If each girl in these classes would consti-

tute a committee of one to get her class started
ow its way for a jolly reunion, we'd have the

best commencement week that Agnes Scott has
ever known.
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Alumnae Interest in Undergraduate Affairs

The Lyric Prize.

The B. O. £. Prize.

THE interest of the alumnae in en-

couraging original work among the

undergraduates has shown itself in

the Lyric prize offered to any member

of the College Poetry Club by Janef N.

Preston, '21, and Frances C. Markley, '21.

The judges of last year, Karle Wilson Baker

and DuBose Haywood, both poets of distinc-

tion, wrote most pleasantly of the verses

which had been sent to them. Elizabeth

Cheatham, '25, was awarded first prize on her

poem, Mood. It is interesting to note that this

poem received eighth place in a contest of-

fered by the Southern Methodist University,

to which contributions were sent from 81 uni-

versities and colleges in the country. Follow-

ing is her poem

:

Mood.

They say I can not write until I live.

Still grief, or deepest love alone can give

True meaning to the halting zvords I make.

My spirit stands stiffly in the wake

Of rushing human heart-beats. This they say.

I know. With clear intensity today

I somehow sense the blankness of my youth,

Perceive the strange, irrefutable truth

That makes me cold and far as some dim

moon,

And yet, do I not love the April? Soon
Will I not rise to kiss the zvet-leafed day,

And lift my face, caress the cool, smooth

spray

And laugh? Perhaps I do not need to know
the grief

And love of men. Perhaps this brief,

Szvift loveliness of April's silvered rain

Is all that I need know of joy or pain.

Local

Color
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CONCERNING OURSELVES

Alumnae Marriages.

Lucile Pauline Smith, '21, to Mr. Charles Eric
Bishop, July 17, in the First Presbyterian Church,
Murfreesboro, Tenn. They are at home in Daytona
Beach, Florida.

Elizabeth Bulgin, '15, to Mr. G. A. Hamilton.
They are at home in Franklin, N. C.

Margaret Hedrick, '21, to Mr. W. W. Nickles.

Ellen McLean, ex '23, to Mr. Albert Buffington

on the 6th of August at Greenwood, Miss. Address,
1123 North 29th Street, Birmingham, Ala.

Julia Watkins, '21, to Mr. Harry Huber on July
5th. Marguerite Watkins, '21, was the maid of honor
and Margaret McLean, ex '23, was bridesmaid. Mr.
Huber is an automobile salesman for the Huber
Motor Co. Their new bungalow is at 624 Ford St.,

Lake Charles, La.

Eileen Dodd, '23, to Mr. Augustine Sams on her
graduation day, May 29th. They are now at home in
Decatur, though there are plans to build on the
North Decatur Road, in Druid Hills, Atlanta.

Mary Bryan, '16, to Mr. Lochlin Minor Winn on
June 14th in the First Presbyterian Church of Bir-
mingham, Ala. The ceremony was performed by her
father, Rev. James A. Bryan.

Catherine Dennington to Mr. Charles Jervey.
They are at home at 484 Piedmont Ave., Atlanta, Ga.

Margaret McLaughlin, '21, to Mr. William Fulton
Hogshead on August 30 in the New Providence
church, Raphine, Va. Josephine Telford, ex '21,

played the wedding music. Virginia McLaughlin,
sister of the bride, was maid of honor and five of
the bridesmaids were classmates of the bride, Fan
McCaa, Ellen Wilson, Charlotte Newton, Peg Bell
md Margaret Wade. They will be at home in New-
port, Va.

Helen Atkins Faw, '23, to Mr. James Mull on
August 1, in Marietta, Ga. During the coming win-
ter they will be in Atlanta.

Elizabeth Parham, '23, to Mr. J. L. Williams, Jan-
uary 18, 1923. Although she was married during
her senior year the wedding was kept secret until
ifter graduation. They are living in Buena Vista,
Ga.

Sarah Hall, ex '21, to Mr. William Southerland.
They are living in Atlanta.

Margaret Shive, '20, to Reverend George C. Bel-
lingrath, September 26, at the First Presbyterian
;hurch, Decatur, Ga. They will be at home in Chat-
tanooga, Tennessee.

Elizabeth Pruden, '19, to Mr. Joseph Fagan, of
Atlanta, on September 5. They are living in the
Lombardy Apartments on Fifteenth street, Atlanta.

Roberta Love, '22, to Eugene Bost Brower of Win-
ston-Salem, N. C, September 5, at the First Pres-
pyterian church, Lincolnton, N. C. They are at home
in their new home at Brookstown avenue.

Nell Frances Daye to Mr. James C. Clarke of At-
anta.

Eugenia Pou, ex '23, to Reverend Albert Grady
Harris on Wednesday, October 10, at the First Pres-
Dyterian church, Columbus, Ga.

Minnie Lee Clarke, '23, to Mr. Charles Guy Cor-
iele, June 14, at the First Baptist church, Augusta.
3a. Agnes Scott guests for the wedding were Rosa
Wilkins, Lucy Timmerman, '23, and Lina Parry, '21.
rhey are at home at 503 Walker St., Augusta,
;vhere Mr. Cordele is professor of French and His-
:ory at the Richmond Academy.
Sarah McCurdy, '21, to Mr. J. R. Evans. They

are now living in New Orleans.

Claire Elliott to Mr. Robert W. McKay.

Ora Mell Tribble to Mr. J. S. Fleming of Lex-
ington, N. C.

Otto Gilbert, '22, to Reverend C. F.» Williams on
October 3. They will live in Virginia.

Helen Brown, '14, to Mr. L. N. Webb. They
will be at home at 312 Lindsey St., Chattanooga,
Tenn.

Announcements

The following births have been an-

nounced'.

Gratton M. Bowen to Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Bowen
(Harriet Scott, '22).

Anne Hart Equen to Dr. and Mrs. M. S. Equen
(Anne Hart, '21).

Elizabeth Anna Miller to Mr. and Mrs. Walker
Iverson Miller (Georgiana White, '17).
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Turner (Hallie

Alexander, '18).

Beckett Howorth, Jr., to Mr. and Mrs. Beckett
Howorth (Mary George Kincannon, ex '23).
Clem Webster, Jr., to Mr. and Mrs. Clem Web-

ster (Adelaide Parks, ex '21).

A son to Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Bethea (Anne
Waddell, '09).

Nancy Thatcher Moses to Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Moses (Frances Thatcher, '17).

Betty Bryan Scott to Mr. and Mrs. Milton Scott
(Annie Pope Bryan, '15).

Robert Warner to Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Warner
(Ethelyne Allen, ex '23).

The following engagements have been

announced:
Laulie Hendricks, ex '23, to Mr. Jack Shehee of

Columbus, Ga.
Helen Barton, '22, to the Reverend Edward Clay-

ton of Hopkins, S. C, who is an Episcopal rector.
Clifford Holtzclaw, '20, to Mr. James Blakely of

Clarkesville, Va. The wedding date is October 20.
Mary Helen (Nancy) Sizer to Mr. Albert Taber

of Chattanooga. The wedding will take place Octo-
ber 17th at the First Presbyterian church of St.
Elmo, Tenn.
Nancy Emma Jones to Mr. Harwell Fitzhugh Smith

of Montgomery, Ala., the marriage to take place
December 12th.

To All Alumnae.
An effort has been made through two commit-

tees, Publicity and Class Organization, to get news
from every class. In cases where the class has been
organized the communication was sent to the secre-
tary, and in other cases one person was selected
from each class. The results have been far from
satisfying. Two secretaries responded. Ibis seems
serious when one remembers that the class officers
are chosen for life.

It is neither difficult nor expensive for the secretary
to address a post card to every girl in her class, and
for the girl to return all the news at her command.
This is the only practical method to obtain items for
the personal section of the Quarterly, for we can not
depend on news filtering in to the office and to the
editor. We are asking every girl to keep in touch
with the secretary of her class, and answer inquiries
at once. In classes where organization has not been
completed one person has been chosen as temporary
secretary. Please note the names and addresses un-
der each class.

For interesting news which is omitted we assume
no responsibility. You must help us get it.
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News by Classes

Secretary: Marv Josephine Barnett Martin
(Mrs. A. V.), Clinton, S. C.

1894

Secretary (and sole member) : Mary Neel
Kendriqk (Mrs. W. J.), Fort McPherson,
Ga.

1S95

Secretary: Winifred Quarterman, Waycross,
Ga.

1896

Secretary : Mary Ethel Davis, Decatur, Ga.

Can some one in the class tell us the address of
Olive Laing? Our latest address is 801 Grant build-

ing, and all mail sent there is returned to us.

1897

Secretary : Cora Strong, N. C. C. W., Greens-
boro", N. C.

Caroline Haygood Harris (Mrs. S. T.) is living at
12 1 7 Laurel street, El Paso, Texas, and that she is

still interested in Agnes Scott she proved when she
wrote us a letter this past summer, a letter embody-
ing suggestions which we very much appreciated.
She has one daughter in Newcomb College, and hopes
the next one can come to Agnes Scott.

1S99

Secretary : Nellie Mandeville Henderson
(Mrs. C. K.), Car rollton, Ga.

Dr. Nannie Winn, who took her M.D. at Johns
Hopkins University, has for some time been superin-
tendent of the Woman's and Children's Hospital in
Boston. She is now practicing in Clayton, Ala.,
where her father has long been a physician.

Secretary: Ethel Alexander Gaines (Mrs.
Lewis M.), 18 Park Lane, Atlanta, Ga.

Margaret Booth is just back from Europe where
she has been traveling with another party this sum-
mer. Her European tours are becoming famous all

over the South.

1901

Secretary: Adeline Arnold Loridans (Mrs.
Charles), 16 E. 15th St., Atlanta, Ga.

Sallie Stribling has been associated lately with the
Department of Education of Clemson College in mak-
ing a school survey of the county. Her work for
the improvement of rural schools is so important
that the survey has been published in book form.

1906

Secretary : Ethel McDonald Castellow, Cuth-
bert, Ga.

Mary Kelly has recently accepted the position as
director of religious education in the Central Pres-
byterian church, Atlanta, Ga.

Secretary: Sarah Beals Spinks (Mrs. J. D.),
501 Gloria Ave., Winston Salem, N. C.

Mary Elizabeth Curry Winn (Mrs. J. A.) is liv-

ing now in Greenville, S. C. Her address is 604
Woodside building.

Secretary: Louise Shipp Chick, 306 C. St.,

N. W., Washington, D. C.

Louise Shipp Chick has just delighted us with a
letter. News with her is that she had a delightful
three weeks' trip to Boston this summer, and that
she is busy, in any extra time she has, being chair-
man of her section of the membership drive of the
College Woman's Club in Washington.

Secretary : Margaret McCallie, 61 1 Palmetto
St., Chattanooga, Tenn.

Louise Davidson is to be found in the Fisk
building, corner Broadway and 57th street, New York
City. She is engaged in a most fascinating work,
about which we promise "more anon."

1910

Secretary: Agnes Nicolassen Wharton (Mrs.
T. J.), Central City, Ky.

Flora Crowe Whitmire (Mrs. Overdovvn) has moved
to Boston.

Secretary : Theodosia Willingham Anderson
(Mrs. W. W.), 63 Avery Drive, Atlanta,
Ga.

Mary Lizzie Radford is again at the Fifth District
A. and M., Monroe, Ga.

Secretary: Laura Caldwell Edmonds (Mrs.
A. S.), 240 King St., Portland, Oregon.

Secretary : Eileen Gober. Marietta. Ga.
Grace Hardie will spend the fall and winter in

the White Mountains, Bethlehem, N. H., and in New
York City.

1904

Secretary: Jane Curry, 1730 Glenwood Ave.,
Memphis, Tenn.

Laura Candler Wilds (Mrs. L. T.) has moved
to Ilendersonville, N. C, where her husband is pas-
tor of the First Presbyterian church. She had her
two little daughters at the Agnes Scott baby show
last spring.

1905

Secretary: Mabel McKovven, Lindsey, Ala.
l-ulie Morrow Croft (Mrs. R. M.) started what

«'c hope will be a custom in our Association when
she sent to the baby show last year a picture of
her two little girls (twins). Can't we make it the
nucleus for a family album?"

Secretary : Fannie G. Mayson Donaldson
(Mrs. D. B.), 125 Penn Ave., Atlanta, Ga.

Ruth Slack Smith (Mrs. Hazen) has just returned
from a trip to the Orient, where she visited her
brother, and also the various mission stations of the
Presbyterian Church.

Annie Chapin McLane is planning a visit to Mar-
tha Brenner Shryock (Mrs. T. N.) in Evanston, 111.,

this fall.

Cornelia Cooper is teaching this winter at Galloway
College, Searcy, Ark.

1913

President: Allie Candler Guy (Mrs. J. S.).
North Decatur Road, Atlanta, Ga.

Frances Dukes has moved to Miami, Fla. Her ad-
dress is 445 N. E. 30th Terrace.

Mary Enzer is teaching in the State Normal, Jack-
sonville, Ala.

Janie McGaughey has graduated from the White's
Biblical Seminary, New York City, and is now the
Church Secretary for the First Presbyterian Church,

Knoxville, Tenn.
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Eleanor Pinkston Stokes (Mrs. C. A.) is back
again in the Philippines.

Lavalette Sloan Tucker (Mrs. Harlin) is recovering
from a very serious operation which she had last

spring.

The president of the class writes: "Last com-
mencement was reunion year for 19 13. There were
only five present, but we, with Miss McKinney and
Dr. Sweet, had lunch together, and called the roll.

The following facts were gleaned:

"Married, 75 per cent.

"Children, II.

"Association members, all but one."

1914

Lottie May Blair Lawton (Mrs.President

:

S. C.)

Essie_ Roberts is with the Junior School Employ-
ment Service at 409 Chamber of Commerce build-
ing, Atlanta, Ga.

Florence Brinkley is in New Haven, Conn., at

334 Yale avenue.

Mildred Holmes Dickert (Mrs. C. E.) is at the
Wesley Memorial Hospital in Atlanta where she is

:aking a rest cure. We are pleased to be able to
say she is improving.

Kathleen Kennedy has sold the tea room she was
Dperating with Louise Ash in Ocala, Fla., and is

:eaching in a mission school in West Virginia.

Linda Miller Summer (Mrs. J. E.) visited in At-
lanta this summer and was a visitor to the Alumnae
House.

Mary Pittard is teaching in Atlanta this year at
sne of the Junior High Schools.

Secretary: Martha Brenner Shryock (Mrs.
J. N.), 1018 Main St., Evanston, 111.

Mary Kelly Coleman (Mrs. E. L.) has just re-
:urned from a trip to Europe for the summer.
Martha Brenner Shryock (Mrs. J. N.) is recov-

ering from an operation for appendicitis. She spent
:he summer on Long Island Sound in Connecticut.
Grace Harris wrote us a much appreciated letter

:rom Montreat, and gave such an interesting account
)f Agnes Scott at Montreat that we must quote some
)f it: "Of course Montreat has always been a ren-
lezvous for Agnes Scott, and last week it occurred
:o some of us that the Summer School of Missions
night to be the most natural meeting time, so we
:alled a meeting of Agnes Scott faculty, alumnae and
itudents who might be present.

"We met at the Copper Kettle Tea Room, which
s being operated by Kathleen Kennedy, '14, and
Louise Ash, '17. Those present were Sarah Reals
spmks, '07 (Mrs. J. D.); Annie Kirk Dowell Tur-
ler, 02 (Mrs. W. A.); Charlotte Jackson, '14; Min-
lie Mclntyre Bramlett, ex '00 (Mrs. Andrew); Mr.
ft B. Cunningham, Jule Armstrong Cohen (Mrs. E.
t>.); Grace Harris, '15.

"We hope that we have established a custom, and
:hat in the future years all the Agnes Scott folk
vill enjoy this informal sort of meeting as one of
;he delightful social events of the Summer School
)t Missions.

1916

President: Margaret Phythian, Agnes Scott
College, Decatur, Ga.

Secretary: Louise Hutcheson, McDonough
St., Decatur, Ga.

Louise Hutcheson is teaching this winter in
Little Rock, Arkansas. Her address for the winter
pill be 12 19 Center street.

Lucile Boyd is teaching this winter in Montgom-
ery, Ala. She enjoyed a trip through the Western
states this summer.
Laura Cooper is teaching in the History Depart-

nent at Agnes Scott this year.

Josie Jones Paine (Mrs. L. A.) is doing one of
:he most interesting things we have heard of. She
s running a farm, and making money off of it!

Margaret Phythian is instructor in French at Agnes
Scott this year, having received her M.A. from the
University of 'Cincinnati last year.

Ora Glenn Roberts (Mrs. G. A.) is oack in Brazil.
Her address is long, but we are afraid to leave out
any part of it for fear it will be a vital part. It is:

Rua Faygundes 5A, S. Paulo, Lavras, Minas, Brazil.
Dr. Roberts is teaching in the Agricultural School of
the Southern Presbyterian Mission; Ora has charge
of the music and is teaching English also.

-Anna Sykes Bryars (Mrs. J. H.) has returned
from China for her furlough. The summer and fall

are being spent in Belfast, Ireland, where she is

visiting her husband's family, and the winter will be
spent at the White's Bible School in New York City.

1917

Secretary: Laurie Caldwell Tucker (Mrs.

J. H.), 1310 S. Howard Ave., Tampa, Fla.

Gertrude Amundsen is still at the Harlem Branch
Y. W. C. A. in , New York, and is interested this
year in working out a Business Girl's League in
conjunction with other club secretaries of New York.

Louise Ash is teaching in a mission school in West
Virginia.

Laurie Caldwell Tucker (Mrs. J. H.) is another
who has written us an interesting letter this summer.
She sends in a vote for many personals in the
Quarterly, and asks that her address be changed to
1 3 10 South Howard avenue, Tampa, Fla.

Martha Dennison is teaching in the high school in
Rock Hill, S. C. Her address is 403 White street,
and she writes that the minister with whom she is

boarding was a classmate of Dr. McCain, so she feels
very much at home.

Jane Harwell Rutland (Mrs. J. W.) has charge of
the new shampoo shop to be on the campus. She is

living in Decatur until her new home is built.
India Hunt, _M. D., is the first woman profes-

sor
_
of the University of Virginia. This is a rare

distinction since there is no more conservative uni-
versity in the country than the University of Vir-
ginia. She came to • the notice of the University
through her work last year in the Blue Ridge Sani-
tarium, which is in connection with the University.

Margaret Pruden received her M.A. from Columbia
last year, and is teaching at Greenville Woman's
College, Greenville, S. C.

Georgiana White Miller (Mrs. W. L.) is living at
538 S. Candler street, Decatur, surrounded by her
"three graces."

Louise Ware visited in New York this sum-
mer, and is back with the Associated Charities this
winter.

191s

Presdent : Emma Jones, 221 W. Howard Ave.,
Decatur, Ga.

Secretary : Margaret Leyburn, 406 Third Ave.,
Rome, Ga.

Myrtis Burnet has been abroad this year, and
Porter Pope writes that the party with which
Myrtis took the trip has taken the palace of the
Countess "Somebody" in Vienna for the month of
October, motors, servants and everything to go with
the palace.

Helen Hood Coleman (Airs. J. II.) is living in
Wichita Falls, Texas.

Edith Hightower is with the Chevrolet Motor Co.
in Atlanta.

Annie White Marshall sends as her address Shaw-
mut, Ala., but we can't tell whether she is teaching
there, or has moved there for good.

Porter Pope will visit in New York this winter.

Lois Greer will return to Pensacola, Fla., to teach
this year.

Katherine Seay is assistant Y. W. C. A. Student
Secretary at the University of Minnesota this year.

Myra Scott is a member of the advertising firm
of Watts, Scott. & Beutell, Chamber of Commerce
building, Atlanta, Ga.
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Eva Maie Willingham is in her new home in

Kirkwood. She entertained at an Agnes Scott tea

in honor of Emilie Keyes in September.
Rose Harwood Taylor (Mrs. L. B.) is living in

Brownsville Tenn., and writes that she isn't doing
anything hut "just housekeeping."

1919

Dorothy Thigpen Shea (Mrs. E.Secretary
B.).

Lucy Durr attended the Scout Training camp at
Camp Andre Clarke in the Adirondacks this summer,
and was with Elizabeth Summerville (ex '21) in New
York, where they both studied at Columbia Univer-
sity. This winter she is local director for the Girl
Scouts in Montgomery.
Mary Ford Kennerly (Mrs. W. J.) is teaching

this winter at North Avenue Presbyterian School in
Atlanta, while her husband is teaching at Emory
University.

Almeda Hutchcson is just receiving from an oper-
ation for appendicitis. She is working in Atlanta.

Julia Ingram Hazzard enjoyed a trip to Cuba last
spring, but is back in Brooklyn now.

Mary Katherine Parks received her M.A. from
Columbia last spring, and will do special corrective
work in New York this winter. She was diving in-
structor at Camp Nakanawa this summer.

Peanut Rowe was at Camp Nakanawa also this
summer as counsellor. Later she visited Dorothy
Thigpen Shea in Milwaukee and traveled in the
Western States.

Llewellyn Wilburn came back from Camp Naka-
nawa, where she had charge of land activities, with
a silver loving cup the girls had presented to her as
the Ideal Counsellor. She is teaching in the Physical
Education Department of the University of Michigan
this winter.

Margaret Watts is teaching Latin and French at
Rome, Ga.

President: Lois Maclntyre Beall (Mrs. Ros-
coe), 33 E. 14th St., Atlanta, Ga.

Secretary: Mary Burnett Thorington (Mrs.
W. L.), Taft, Texas.

Marjorie Moore and Marion McPhail studied this
past summer at the University of Grenoble in France,
where all American students were classified on the
basis of oral and written examinations. They both
were placed in

_
group one, which contained only six

others. Marjorie will teach in Due West College, in
Due West, S. C, and Marion will teach at Green-
ville Woman's College, Greenville, S. C.

Eugenia Peed and Clara Cole have completed a
library course.

Margaret Bland is an instructor in French at Agnes
Scott this year.

Louise Slack wont with her sister, Ruth Slack
Smith (Mrs. Hazen), in her trip around the world.
Dr. Harry Slack has for the past year been exchange
professor from Johns Hopkins to Peking, and after
they had visited him there they returned with him
through Egypt and Palestine, going from there to
Paris, then home. She is teaching in LaGrange again
this year.

One of Marion McCamy's friends writes that Marion
is not teaching this year, adding "she was smart
enough to quit."

Among those teaching this year are: Lillian Patton
at Chattanooga High School; Romola Davis in Flor-
ence, Ala.; BefiE Allen in Florence, Ala.; Elizabeth
Lovett, mathematics and science at Greenbrier Col-
lege, Lewisburg, W. Va. ; Margaret Saunders,
French and Spanish at Sullins College, Bristol, Va.

Louise Johnson is in the advertising department of
M. Rich & Bros., in Atlanta, Ga. She "does" furni-
ture.

Emilie Kcycs lias gone to New York for the win-
ter. She hopes to do newspaper work.

Julia Reasoner writes us that she is secretary to her
brother, who is superintendent of the Royal Palm
Nurseries in Oneco, Fla. While her father is in
Australia they will be "running the whole show."
Anne Houston was instructor in horseback riding

at Camp Nakanawa this summer.
Clara Cole has been in Europe this seimmer.

1921

President : Aimee D. Glover, Marietta, Ga.

Secretary : Frances Charlotte Markley, Miss
Fines' School, Princeton, N. J.

Statistics:

Number answering card from the secretary, 24
(not 50 per cent.); number married, 12; number
belonging to Association, 50; number returning for

reunion, 17.

leaching:

Mary Louise Green, Latin and French in the De-
catur, Ala., High School.

Mariwil Hanes, history and French at Conyers,
Ga.

Marguerite Watkins, head of the English Depart-
ment at Biloxi, Miss., High School.

Helen Hall, French, in Salem College, Winston-
Salem, N. C.

Clotile Spence, history, at High Point, N. C.

Augusta Brewer, Spanish, at High Point, N. C.

With Augusta and Clotile as roommates high times
are brewing.

Aimy Twitty, mathematics, at Pelham, Ga.

Sarah Stansell, English, in the Girls' Preparatory
School of Chattanooga, Tenn. Sarah has been con-
tinuing her journalistic efforts by writing for two
Chattanooga newspapers.

Caroline Agee, English, at Goldona, La.

Marguerite Cousins at Due West, S. C.

Mary Robb Finnay at Birmingham, Ala.

Lois Compton Tennings (Mrs. F. A.) at Suirhur,
Okla.

Frances Charlotte Markley, history, at Miss Fines'

Se-heol, Princeton, N. J.

Pearl Lowe Hamner at Buena Vista, Ga.

Louise Fluker at Fitzgerald, Ga.

Eleanor Carpenter, head of tha French Depart-
ment at the Kentucky Home School, Louisville, Ky.

Dorothy Allen at Fayette, Ala.

Fan McCaa, science, at Anniston, Ala.

Vienna Mae Murphy, history and mathematics, at

Louisville, Ga., High School.

Mary Anne Justice, College Latin and French at

Greenbrier College, Lewisburg, W. Va.

Sarah Fulton, College English, at Greenbrier Col-

lege, Lewisburg, W. Va.

Peg Bell at Nacoochee Institute, Sautee, Ca.

Charlotte Newton at Lewisburg Seminary, Lewis-
burg, W. Va.

Cora Connett Ozenberger (Mrs. Ralph) visited in
Atlanta during October, and from there will go to

visit her sister in New York.

Ellen Wilson will be at the Biblical Seminary in

New York this winter. Address, 541 Lexington ave-
nue.

Helen Wayt will keep house for the family, and
in some of her "off" moments will do scout work.

Marion Cawthon is writing insurance in Decatur
again this winter.

Elizabeth Enloe has completed a library course
and will have charge of a library in Chapel Hill,

N. C.

Myrtle Blackmon will keep house for her mother
and her brother this winter. Her father died on I he
day of Dr. Gaines' death.

Julie Saunders is "doing nothing" and doing it

with bobbed hair.

Frances Whitfield entered the Baptist Missionary
Training School, 334 East Broadway, Louisville, Ky.,
this winter.
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Peg Bell and Margaret McLaughlin were group
aders at the State Young People's Conference this

immer.

Theressa Newton was chosen princess from Geor-
a to the Texas Cotton Palace exposition in Waco,
cxas, last year. After that she hunted bears, and
lid society" in Memphis, Atlanta and Savannah.

Rachel Rushton has just returned from a trip to

urope.

resident: Man- Knight, 101 Linwood Place,

Atlanta, Ga.

Frances Oliver studied at the University of Cali-
irnia this summer.

Margaret Smith Lyon (Mrs. J. E. ) is now living
Memphis, Tenn.

Mary McLellan is working in a bank in ] la Hon,
a.

Sarah Till received her M.A. in English from Co-
mbia last year and is teaching at Hood College,
rederick, Md.

Elizabeth Wilson has a splendid position with the
'omen's Press, 600 Lexington avenue, New York
ity. .

Ruth Scandrett is Student Secretary for the Flor-
a State College for Women in Tallahassee, Fla.

Elizabeth Nichols will return to Columbia this
inter to study bacteriology and finish the work for
|r degrees.

Ruth Pirkle is teaching biology at Agnes Scott.

Ethel Ware is teaching French at the North Avenue
;hool in Atlanta.

Cama Burgess is teaching history in Charlotte, N. C.

Mary Floding has gone to New York to visit dur-
g October, and contemplates staying there all winter
she likes it.

Mary Katherine McKinney has been offered a posi-
on in a Foreign Travel School this winter, and
ould be glad to communicate with any one who
mtemplates taking a trip abroad.

Caroline Moore is teaching in Bainbridge, Ga.

Althea Stevens is teaching music in Holly Springs,
tiss.

Alice Whipple attended summer school at Colum-
a University this summer.

Gena Calloway spent the summer in Europe.

'resident: Hilda McConnell, Atlanta Normal
School, Atlanta, Ga.

ecretary: Emily Guille, Ingleside, Athens,
Tenn.

Christine Evans, Sarah Belle Brodnax and Mar-
Bet Turner arc together in New York, studying at
olumbia.

Quenelle Harrold has just returned from a trip
) New York and Atlantic City After Christmas
le will tour Europe.

Eva Wassum lias been doing girls' work at Mon-
eat this summer. Under her direction the clubs
Lit on "Luci de Lawn Mower" as the annual stunt
Luci de Lawn Mower was the 1923 senior opera),
he clubs took in $365.00 from the stunt.

Valeria Posey will do Y. W. C. A. county work in
learwater, Florida.

Lucile Little will be associate secretary in the
onsolidated Employment bureau maintained by the
. W. C. A. and several charities in Atlanta.

Margaret Ransom is also working in the Consoli-
ated Employment Bureau.
At home for the winter: Mary Stewart McLeod,
lary Goodrich and Nannie Campbell.

Mary Stewart Hewlett will study in New York
this winter.

Jessie Dean Cooper will do graduate work in

physics at Bryn Mawr, where she was awarded a
scholarship.

Dorothy Bowron is doing journalistic work in

Birmingham.

Phillipa Gilchrist has a fellowship in chemistry at

Agnes Scott, and Elizabeth Hoke has one in mathe-
matics and physics.

Eleanor Hyde will make her debut in Dallas.

Hall McDougal is taking a business course.

Anna Meade will spend November and December in
New York with her cousin, Grace Hardie, '03.

Marjorie Lowe attended summer school at Emory
University.

Josephine Logan has gone to Tokiushima, Japan,
where her family are missionaries. She sailed from
Vancouver on June 28, and after being with her
family for some time she will travel in the Far
East.

Teaching.

Beth McClure, English, in the Wilmington, N. C,
High School.

Mary Harris, Spanish, at Lorena Hall, Columbus,
Ga.

Hilda McConnell, psychology, at the Atlanta Nor-
mal School.

Elizabeth Ransom is supernumerary at the Grey-
mont School, Birmingham, Ala.

Pearl Smith is teaching English and Latin, at
Rome, Ga.

Louise Brown is teaching science at Cedartown, Ga.

Alice Virden is teaching English and Latin at
-Mount Olive, Miss.

Eva Wassum is teaching science at the Macon,
Ga., High School.

Nancy Trip is teaching Spanish and French in
Oklahoma Presbyterian Girls' College in Oklahoma.

Myrtle Murphy is teaching the sixth grade in her
home town, Louisville, Ga.

Thelma Cook is teaching Latin in Vienna, Ga.

Elizabeth Lockheart, Latin, at Conyers, Ga.

Katherine Shields is teaching in Newnan, Ga.

Lucy Timmerman is teaching physical education at
Camak, S. C.

Lucie Howard is at home this winter.

Martha Mcintosh is "just playing around" in Al-
bany.

Elizabeth Molloy is making her debut at home in
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Alma Seagle took a trip to Europe this summer.

Ex Every Year.

One of the most interesting letters we have had in
this office for some time is the one from Miss Nettie
Jones, ex '00, who has written to say she enjoys
the Quarterlies, and to send us some news items.

"Estelle Anderson, ex '00, is Mrs. R. J. McNeill,
Danburg, Ga. She has one boy and one girl.

"Eva Tate ex '00, married Mr. I. P. .Morton, and
has lived in St. Louis for ten years.

"Kate Tolleson, ex '01, is living at home in Monti-
cello, Ga., and is successfully managing a peach
orchard.

"Nan Strother is Mrs. Fair Dodd and lives in
Atlanta.

"Mary Stribling, ex '01, married Mr. J. B. S.
Dendy. They are living in Walhalla, S. C, and have
four children."

Alice Coffin Smith (Mrs. W. F.), ex '96, writes
from 170 St. Charles avenue, that she has a daugh-
ter, Sarah Falconer Smith, who is a sophomore, and
boarding at Agnes Scott this year.

{Continued on page Eighteen)
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Announcements
Louise McKinney Play Contest.

This contest is open to all alumnae. The

prize, $250.00, will be given only upon the fol-

lowing conditions: There must he at least

three contestants and the play must have real

merit—this to be determined by the judges.

The plays must he at the alumnae office by

January [St. For information write to chair-

man, Mary Wallace Kirk, Tuscumbia, Ala.

Publicity Committee Contest.

A prize of a five years' paid membership
in the Association will be given for the most

valuable publicity suggestions. Open to all

alumnae. Letters must contain suggestions

adaptable to our association. The committee

reserves the right to use any suggestion not

winning the prize, provided recognition is

given. The winner will be announced in the

next QUARTERLY. Letters must lie in the

hands of the General Secretary or Chairman
by Thanksgiving Day. Address : Frances C.

Markley, Miss Fine's School, Princeton, N. J.

For Sale: "The Story of Agnes
Scott College/' by Dr. Gaines.

The story of the growth of our college.

A book that every alumna should own. Order
from the General Secretary. 35c a copy.

For Sale: Pictures of Agnes Scott

College.

A delightful series of miniature photographs,
scenes of the campus, the buildings and col-

lege activities. Twenty-five pictures for 25c.

Order from the General Secretary.

Pledges for the Anna Young
Alumnae House.

The date for the payment is set at March
1st, but the Treasurer, Emma Pope M. Dieck-
niaun, or General Secretary^, will receive them
al your convenience.

Alumnae Exchange.

The Atlanta Club has placed in the tea
room a small show case in which articles

made by the alumnae are sold. If the mon-
ey is given directly to the House Committee,
no commission is charged, otherwise a small

commission on each sale is collected by the

lea room. Address and inquiries regarding

this matter to Martha Bishop, the tea roon;

manager.

Graduate Fellowships Open to

Women.

This is a useful pamphlet published by the

American Association of University Women
telling of fellowships and scholarships, of va-

rious amounts open to women. Price 25c
Send orders to the office of the Executivi

Secretary, 934 Stewart Ave., Ithaca, N. Y.

Ex Every Year

(Continuedfrom page Seventeen)

Emily Divver Moorer (Mrs. E. S.), ex '93, wrilt

f linn (ireenwood, S. C : "My love for all that per
tains to Agnes Scott is just as strong as it was vvlici

I came away from that precious old 'Main Building
thirty years ago. The Quarterly is GREAT. lb

purpose is fine, and it's just the medium we have
needed to keep us in close touch with the colicg«

and each other all these years."

Caroline Caldwell Jordan (Mrs. G. D.), ex '10, i<

living in New York City. Her address has beer
changed to 303 Lexington avenue. She writes us ir

appreciation of the Quarterly.

Lidie Caldwell Wilson (Mrs. G. E.), ex '12, is

living in Charlotte at 412 N. Tryon street. S9
writes: "Not until a week ago did I read the Quav
terly which came to mc I know not when. It iuteE
ested me so I am eager to send dues to secure it."

Eunice Legg, ex '20, is secretary and treasure^
of the I'lainville Brick Co., in Plainville, Ga.

Martha Nathan, ex '19, is teaching kindergarten
in Sheffield, Ala.

Mildred Goodrich, ex '20, is in charge of the

public library in Anniston, Ala.

Agnes White Sanford (Mrs. — ), ex '21, has been
spending most of the summer in Peking. "We li\

in the Tartar City, next the Legion Quarters, ful
of huge stone buildings and soldiers of every uniform
and very near the Forbidden City, which is a mass
of old, silent, deserted marble-paved courts and
wonderful old yellow-roofed palaces. I've known
China all my life but this is the concentrated es

sence of China. We came clown on the train that
was held up by bandits, you know, two months ago.
It was heavily guarded, soldiers prancing through
the cars and guards strutting around every station.
These same soldiers were doubtless the bandits who
have been recruited."

Dorothy Scott, ex '23, will teach in Graham, Ya.
this year.

Evelyn Byrd Hoge, ex '24, has moved to Pearls-
lung, Va.

Lois Polbill, ex '2^, is teaching the seventh grade
at Louisville, Ga.

Helen _ Burkhalter, ex '22, is teaching physical ed-
ucation in Delaware.

Marion Parks, ex '21, is teaching at Tifton, Ga.

Nell Esslingcr, ex '2,^, is studying voice in New
York City. She lias been told by her teacher that
she has a "tlioiisand-dollar-a-uight" voice.

Abby Nichols, ex '25, and Virginia Perkins, ex
'25, are attending the University of Texas.

Rhoda Nichols, ex '22, is studying landscape ar-

chitecture in Cambridge, Mass.

Helene Norwood, ex '22, has been living in New
jersey. She will teach in the Tubman High School,
Augusta, Ga., this winter.
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The Editor Gives

A Parable for Alumnae
A certain letter journeyed out from the alum-

le office and fell among the alumnae, who

'ed it critically, and departed, leaving it use-

ss and neglected.

By chance one letter fell in the hand of a

isurely alumna, and when she saw it, she

rew it in the waste basket and flitted on to

iv bridge party. And likewise did the letter

iffer ill at the hands of the well-intentioned-

it-forgetful alumna and the put-it-off alumna,

both of whom noticed it at first, which caused

the letter more chagrin later.

But a certain busy alumna, as she hasten-

ed with her work, found the letter, and when
she saw that it was a communication of in-

terest, she greeted it warmly and answered

it the next day. And on the morrow when
she went to her work she asked put-it-off to

remember her letter from the office also.

Which of these four, think you, showed the

true alumnae spirit to the letter which fell

into their hands?

Standing Committees
Information relative to the activities of the

ssociation may be obtained from the com-

ittee chairmen. They invite your questions

id assistance.

Publicity, Frances Charlotte Markley, Miss

nes' School, Princeton, N. J.

Scholarship, Julia Lake Skinner, '19, Fauns-

ile, Ala.

Preparatory Schools, Lucy Durr, '19, 131

1

Court St., Montgomery, Ala.

Curriculum, Margaret Bland, '20, Agnes

:ott College.

Alumnae House, Mary Ellen Harvey New-
ton (Mrs. Henry), '16, W. College Ave., De-

catur, Ga.

Class Organization, Eleanor Carpenter, '21,

1615 2nd St., Louisville, Ky.

Local Clubs, Margaret Rowe, '19, 1401 Court

Ave., Memphis, Term.

Entertainment, Mary West Thatcher (Mrs.

S. E.), '16, 160 Lullwater Road, Atlanta.

Beautifying Grounds and Buildings, Allie

Candler Guy (Mrs. G. S.), '13, N. Decatur

Road, Atlanta, Ga.
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